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Fl,'iday, September 25, 1942

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Fo'M

Lobo Fire Directed at: Lumberjacks
Tonight:
_____

Bu)' War
. Stamps Tuesday

,

GAMES CHANGED TO
AVOID CONFLICT

In tke

·

L

Flagstaff Team Inexperienced;
Only Six Veterans on Team

a

i r

By BOB LOCKWOOD

engage the Lobos m a Border Conference t1lt at Universtty Stadmm
The game, orJgmally schedul~d for Saturday night, was chnnged to

The fierce Lobo hne play last Saturday was a welcome rehef to all,
especially Burnes who was most concerned with the untested quality of
Fr1dny so as not to conflict w1th a Bond drive, headed by ;movte star,
his forward wall, which is composed mostly of transfers and green
Gmgor Rogers, to be held Saturday night.
sophomotes. BtU Ullom and Don Hovey, two big tackles from CaliTins bomg the Lumberjack's first¥-..:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;,.
fornia played almost the enttre game and hssured Lobo fans that this
year's team Will not be wea1t at that all important line position. Mcgame and tmhng to send advrl'nce
Dougal and Frogge turned in good performances at the ends, w1th
not1ces, the Flagstaff eleven WJll be
playing 60 mmutes .of fast ball The experienced guards
McDougal
6-Compton
a complete, mystely to Coach
and centers played thetr usual strong, steady game.
10-Valentme
Bnrne s, But thme is one thing
11-FiorCniano
IN THE LOCKER BOOM--Jim Warner is practically a walking
Norvell (Red) Smith
sure-the Lumberjacks will toss
Captain
12-0wensby
traming l'oom with all his devices. Tramer Cameron would probably
tho ball mound plenty, and come
13-Katz
be w1thout a job due to lack of work were it not for Warner. Saturday
14-H. Miller
mght's bntt1e with the Air Base appeared as a bloody massacre from
up with at least one 01 1mposs1ble"
16-Sm-ver
the locker :t:oom-but upon further investigation 1t was found to" be just
play.
16-Lloyd Sm1th-G
ted
paint from the Lobo helmets, Red Sm1th's carrot top turned two
Tl•e lRexperienced Arizona sqllad
17-LoPiatte
shades darker and even the reserves on the bench were streaked.
has JUSt six. men who hnve ptayed
18--Brown
Warnmg to basketballlettermen-Ed Timby has really been burning
va1s1ty ball befm:e Eldor 1~mtdall,
19-UJ!om
up the hardwoods in Carlisle gym and looks as if he means busmess
By JEAN LYLES
20-Red Smith
end, and G1ll>ert CarboJal, lleet back
Maybe you're wondering 'vhy Duzz Brown and Leonard DeLayo d1d
21-Bob McDougal
Br .r.. r •. that's our teeth still not see action in the opener. Both have an elegibihty hurdle to cross.
uqrl raBEC1'1 Will be thr; big guns
22--Beard
chattering from the swimmmg meet Brown :was not m school ]ast semester and consequently does not have
o£ t're Lumberjack's offense
23-Barrows
and Autumn's breezes, but it was the xequ1red 20 hours while DeLayo bas an incomplete subject to doctor.
Conch Barnes will starl the same
24-M iller
a swell meet and the spectators Dr Hum~e is doing h1s best to have these boys ready soon,
team as last weelt w1th one excep25--Weigel
GAME SCRAPs-Did you notice how Nick Fiorentmo piled up oil
d1d turn out even if the amateur
26-Henry
tion; Leo Kotz w1ll run at full. Mllthree Army attempts to score from the two, before the Kellys sktrted
sw1mmers didn't. Sally Drypol· the end to scol'e, Katz carried the ball 48 yards in seven straight
27-Carothers
ler may replace Vnlentme nt center.
28-Clo!se McDougal
cher was officml clown for the occa· plunges. Both Elm1th and Katz had better than a 5 yds, per try average
The Lobos have spent the week
29-Tafoya
sion and she showed us she could for the evening. Most of the Flymg Kellys were m the hospital Sunday!
ironing out a defectlVe pass de80-McClintock
The seconds have tabbed themselves the nMeatbaUs," another DeLayo
do something bcs1des make us
fense You may expect moTe power
31-Felecetti
concoction. Quite appropriate, judging from the beef on the line.
when
the
divmg
event
laugh
32--J. Clarlc
:Plays through the line and offThis week we pass the lmament bottle to Head Coach Willis Barnes
started. Nice "full twist" SallyJ :ror doing such a fine job of coaching on the Wolfpack and guiding them
38--McEwen
tackle smashes than lost week, in
34-Frogge
(The Judges weren't bad either, two to vtctory over a tough opponent. Lme coaches, George Petrol and
an efforl to set up the end sweeps.
35--Kouba
glider
:Pilots from Kelly F!Cld.)
Steve Reynolds also deserve a lot of credit, Congratulations to the
Some of the last week'A nbench36-Jourdan
coachmg
staff for a job well done.
The
highl1ght
of
tlie
meet,
howwannersn may also see action to37-DeLayo
No your eyes weren't fooling you when you saw the Lobos scrimmagever,
was
the
three
length
relay,
32--I. G. Moore
mght.
In the first length, a crawl stroke, ing before the kickoff-it's something new but it apparently worked,
89-Wollock
Tentative starting lineup: C. McThe boys seemed to bko the idea-it's a good wannup and takes the
40-Morton
Nancy Robb, Kappa, and Sora Wll·
Dougal and Frogge, ends; Hovey
)Jre-game
edge off.
.,
41-Foster
and Ullum, tncklea; guards, Felison, Chi Omega, came out just
Ted Shipkoy and his Flying Ke!lye will travel by bus to Silver City
42--Thompson
• obout tie; m the second length the Saturday to play th• Silver City Teachers.
cetti and Thompson; center, Mtller;
48--LnShell
backs; Jourdan, Smtth, Server and
LOBO SKETCH-Tonight's game captain, Leon Server, is 21, weighs
Kappas got behind when Norine
44-Holve
I{atz.
1'10
and stands five feet ten. One of last year's "touchdown twms"
Hibben had a little trouble gettmg
45--Warner
Scooter is as hard to catch as a Mexican lizard.
54-Whelchel
started and Shirley Mount came in
Server hos the double job of doing the team place56-King
first on the breast stroke for the
kicking, rather handy 1tast week, and being a natural
24-Fiattley
Chi Omegas. The Kappas took tl1e
leader on the field. A transfer £rom Cameron J. C.,
4-Storelt
he comes from Lawton, Oklahoma.
event jn the last length when Pris·
32--Watsen
'l'onight will be the seventeenth time Flagstaff and
cilia Robb won over Lucdle Wllson
New Mexico have met, with the Lobos winning
m the backstroke. Boquets to Luthirteen and losing three of the previous games. Last
The Chi Omegas took the Kappas
cille Wllson high pomt scorer of the
year a heavily favored Lobn team ran into stiff oppo~
?.rt to ?.1 i.n thp virlfl' swimmin~
m(l(>t
silion !roJU Un~ toagh Lun}bc'l'jn.t1rn. Now !.!o~dco
meet Friday, The swimnnng meet,
Lteut. Robert Scott wn.s here vis~
exhibiting a poWerful running attack but laekmg a
held as a part of the girls' new mM 1ting last week while on a 10-day
The intramural chairmen met
scoring pundh, won on a last ditch srore, 12-6.
trnmural program had n nice turnM furlough followmg his graduation Tuesday to plan the program for
Leon Server
Here it is agam-overconfidence looms as the only
out in spite of adverse weather
the remainder of the semester and
threat to the Lobos this week end. A better team
conditians Those pnrbcipating on Sept. 7 from infantry traintng next semester. Immediately followwere• Sally Drypolclter, Chi Omega; at Fort Benning, Georgia. He is ing the Tennis Tournament, areh. than a week ago, IJll take New Mexico by 18 points. Other Border ConM
Luc.ille Wilson, Chi Omega; Sara cnroute to Fort Ord, Cal , and visM cry and speedball will start; there is ference games-Texas Tech 24 points better than West Texas. Arizona
over New Mexico Aggies, at least by two touchdowns.
Wilson, Chi Omega; Norme Htb- 1ted a brother, Ensign John Scott, also volleyball and a badmmton
AT RANDOM-Notre Dame will lose the Rockne toueh completely
ben, Kappa 1\.'appa GammaJ PrisM and his wife, in Pensacola, Florida. tournament. If there is a demand
this
year, leaving the Notre Dame shift behind in favor of the "T" in
cilia Robb, Kappa !Cappa Gamma; Both Lieut. and Ensign Seott arc for dodgeball, sl!Uffleboard and
Shirley Mount, Chi Omega; Nancy former students and members of handball these will be introduced. order to put Angelo Bertelli's ball handling and passing to better use.
Leo Peterson replaces Harry Fergusen as U. P .. sports edttor, U. of
Robb, Kop)Ja Kappa Gamma. Those Kap)Ja Alpha fraternity.
Next semester basketbnllJ haBeballJ Nevada announces special half~price admission rates for all service fnen
placing were:
Pvt. and Mrs. Anthony Vasi~ and golf' have been planned.
at .£ootba11 games. "Jibu O'Jtbway, former Lobo star, is now playing
Plunge for dtstance-1, Lucille lackis, the former Miss Margaret
with the Fort Riley Centaurs.
Wilson; 2, Sara Wilson; 3, Norine Padilla, are now· residing in Green ..
I sltot a arrow into the air
W1th the football season in full swh1g the University intramural pro..
Htbben.
ville, South Carolina, where PV't, It fell to earth I knew just where
gram appears incomplete without a grid schedule. Schools all over the
One length free style-1. Prl!:- Vasilackis was trans!erred this And when I went to get it so
cilla Robb; 2, Lucllle W1lson_t 3, week. He ntten~led the University I slipped and slid and not so country have satisfactory intramural programs mcluding footbnl1, which
is usually one of the most succ~ssful sports. I've taken full considera~
Sam W1lson,
for four years. Margaret was an
slow! (unquote)
Dive for object--1, Norine H1b- active member of Town Club on the Says Betty Hughes, perennial P.E. tlon of the injuries tAat occurred here last yeal', but intramural football
ben; 2, Shirley Mount; 3, Sara campus, and was to have been the student as she glides gayly down is not and never shoUld be a game of tackle. Two.handed touch will proM
duce all the thrills and skills of the real game. A :few :restrictions such
Wllson.
viceMpresident this year, had she the resevoir bank.
as not leaving your :feet on blocks, players must wear gym shoes and no
Three length re1ay-1, Naney returned.
football equipment, etc., will make t'lie game practically foolproof. I
Robb (crawl), Norine Hibben 1\Iiss Dorothy Lowe has entered
Umforrns are all the go and very believe a touch-football league would be a natural catalyst to the intra(breast), Priscilla Robb (back); nurse traimng at Hotel Dteu School necessary Miss Tomson tries to immural program and improve it 100 per cent. What do you think?
2, Sara Wilson (crawl); Shir1ey for Nursing in El Paso. She is a press as she sends a young archer
l\£ount (breast), l.ucille Wilson graduate of the high school here back to don one, The only com(bsck).
and attended the UniverSity whare ment Bertha Hatch had for her was
Diving-1, Priscilla Robb; 2, Lu- she became a member of Town "Waal Robm Hood an' Wlllaim Tell
cille Wilson; 3, Shirley lfount.
Club.
didn't have to have no uniform to
shoot."
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Chi Omegas Top Kappas
In First Swimming Meet
Of Girls lntramurals

CLIPPINGS , , ,

102Skidoo

Aggies Beat Lobos 102 to 0
Back In World War No. I

There's the gun, so 'bye now!

Tennis Started
In lntramurals

By NICK FIORENTINO
When o fe!la' gets to rummaging through old football files just for the
While intramural go!£ is still in
hellovit, he sure can run into a lot of funny things. For instance, did progress, the intramural tt:nnis
you lmow that our state rivals, the New Mexico Aggies_. once beat us tournament with 80 entries began
lOa to O? I got to wortdenng about that score and thought that I'd try yesterday. The following schedule
to find someone who could give me the story behind it. Well I found hss been set up.
that man in the :fornt of George ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 1 The A league play-off is•
t'Bla:nM,. White The story he told vous The coach had one foot on
Sept. 24, Ind~pendenta, Sigma
a nervous breakdown and the other Chi; Pi Kappa Alpha, Faeulty.
me surely is worth repeatmg
It was in the year of 1917, when
Sept 25: Kappa Sigma, Navy;
a war was ragmg as it is today~ on a hospttal bed. As the date drew Pi Kappa Alpha, Navy.
Sept, 28• Faculty, Navy: Kappa
Most of the Uriverslty athletes near it was finally decided to play
were bemg called to def•nd the~r the Aggies with whatever players Alpha, Pi !Coppa Alpha.
country and it seemed as though wo could muster.
Sept. 29: I{appa Alpha, Sigma
we would have to cancel all of our
''Blanco" combed the donnitories Chi; Faculty, Navy.
sport activities, The shortage of' for men, finally rounded up ten
In the B league the following
man-power grew S() acute that fin- other bOys. and himself to play .for teams will play:
all)l the coach of our football toam the honor of 'U.N.M. Our team avSept. 24: Independents, Sigma
cancelled all of our schoduled eragod about 6" 4' and 140 pounds. Chi; PI Kappa Alplia, IndependIt is needless to say that we got ants
games (oo he thought)
The Aggics ("ho hnd an ROTC) beat----but bad.
Sept. 25. Kappa Signtn, Navy;
just Muldn't see it our way, and
i'Blnneo" clnlms he saw most of Kappa Alpha, Navy.
inststed that we play them as )Jer that game from under the whtte
Sept, 28: Kappa Sigma, Pll{appa
schedule. The president of the stripes of the playing field, He Alpha; Kappa S1gmo, Navy,
Umversity was in a quandry, the still thmks the eleventh touchdown
Sept. 29. Navy, Independents.
fadU!ty, although less involved, still was Jliegal. He elamts that he
The wmners of these games will
showed s1gns of being highly nor- didn't see the runner touch third. play beginning October 1.
!!
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to Men in the Armed Forc~s
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GEORGE MONTGOMERY
ANN RUTHERFORD
CAROLE LANDIS and

GLENN MILLER
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Staff Seriate
Blackout Mirage
Announced
To Elect
Hitler With
Tuesday
War Stamps

Largest Crowd In Lobo History
Witnessed First Victory of Wolves

Dorothy Mace was named head
of the Clas~ and Copy department
for the 1948 MI.,rage accordmg to
an announcement by Ed Harley, edItor.
Members of the department are
Helene H1ggms, Mary Chapm, ElM
eanor Beck, Edyth Ntchols, Jeanne
Shinn, and V1rgmia K1ech.
Orgamza tmns are in the hands
of Harnet Lantow a~sisted by Beth
Hampton, Helen Paulantts, Bob Ingerswen, Luther Hall, and Walte1
Perkowski
Garvm Williams heads the Art
Staff workmg with Peggy Htght,
Harry Carroll, and Jorge Ample.
Plfotography IS duected by Ke1th
Uts1nger with Tom Mont~omery
and J P. Smith a.sststmg.
It was also announced that the
Pikes are -to have their pictures for
the Muage taken Monday and Tuesw
day, followed by the Chi Omegas
Wednesday through Saturday, The
pictures are bemg taken at WarnerWoods studio on Centra] avenue.

Wmg~footed

By BOB LOCI(WOOD

Flagstaff gridde!S will mvade the Hill this evemng at 8 00 l' m, to

lobos Down Kellys
ln. Opener Saturday

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Red Snnth plus Leon Server's educated toe were enough
to ground the Flymg Kellys last Saturday mght, as the New Mexico
Lobos successfully opened their '42 aeason with a 7~6 VIctory at the
Umvem1ty StadiUm.
Albuquerque's biggest football crowd m history, augmented by -3,500
sold1ets ilom the Air Base1 JamThe Ke!lys opened up after the
packed the stadiUm to watch the
game. The ciOwd was estimated at half completmg passes all over the
field. Morns recovered Smith's
9,600.
The w~umng play came w1th fumbln on the thtrtv~four A pass,
about n mmute and a half of the Anderson to Keough, was ~ood for
Startmg seven and then Maddox got away
end of the first half.
from the forty yard stripe, Smith for dashes of seventy-five and seven
took the ball on a delayed !me buck yards. This touchdown dr1ve was
and cut through right guard, veered stopped by a holdmg penalty,
Begmmng on the etght, the Atmy
to the left and raced to the five he·
fore a hand was layed upon him, completed a mnety-two yard dnve,
Hit by- two men, Smith fought his resultmg m the1r lone score. 'BCib~
way the last five yards and d1ved lett connected four straight passes,
into the end zone, hetmetless. Se1M the last to Sparks who ran to the
ver's conversion prove(! the margin four. Maddox then tried the middle
of the line three times but N.1ck
Of VICtory.
The first quarter resulted in ·a F1erentmo ptled up all three
punting duel between the thuty charges. On their last atempt,
yard stripes Tho highbght of th1s Sparks took a lateral from Keough
stanza was Maddox's twenty yard and raced around Tight end for the
dash, bemg brought down from be- counter. Sparks missed the at~
hmd by J ou1 dan.
tempted convcrston.
After the kickoff, Leo Katz took
Takmg over the game m the sec~
ond period the Lobes began to over the Lobo attack. Alternating
move, runnmg the ball up and down with Smith, Katz, starting from the
the field only to lose 1t on fumbles twenty, :fought and plunged his
A pass from Server to Smith wns way th1 ough the Kelley line for
good for fifteen yards. After fifty ymds m seven atempts. Thta
Sparks kicked from the end zone threat was stopped by Snuth's
out to the Army forty, the Lobos fumble recovered by Morris on the
tried two passes and then Sm1th eleven.
The Lobos made nme flrst down-:;
broke away on his touchdown trek
Mickey Mdler's interception stopped to ten f;Jr the Kellys. The Army's
an Army passing threat.
team was outgained 12 yards to 91.

Meyer & Meyer

Toulouse Collection
Donated to library

401- West Central

Elect10n of officers for Student
Senate will be held at the first meetmg of the Senate Tuesday after·
noon at 5 OQ- p m, m the north
lounge of the Sub Gerald F1s~her,
student body pr~stdent, will prestde
durmg elections
Followmg the elections 1:he group
1V1ll discuss plans for Homecommg
and for arousmg student sptnt Wlth
regard to sports.
Student Council is composed of
the followmg: all class officers, Ed~
word Rightly, A.S M E ; May
Stmms, Laughlin of Phrateres;
Bai'nra Scott Thomas, Spurs; John
Shelton, Independent Men, Bob
Martm, Band, Bob Euler, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Ahce Lu Wells, Town
Club;
Henry Williams, Alpha Phi
Omega; Betty Br1ght, General Col·
lege, DtmitrlO Chavez, College of
Arts and Sciences; Pauline Cheuv~
ront, W.A.A ; Lawrence Williams,
Engineenng Society; Paul Harley,
Vtgtlante; Dick Strickland, Theta
Chi Delta; Harold Rosenthal, Phi
Sigma; Harnet Lantow, A.W.S.
Council,
Mary Jo Scott, Alpha Delta Pi;
Charles Lanier, Khatali; Leta Cook,
Ch1 Omega; Emmett Royer, lnterfraterruty Counetl; Emma Luna,
Las Damitns; Lois Bostwick, Sigma Alpha Iota; Helene H1ggms, Alpha Chi Omega; Larry Felicetti,
Kappa Alpha; MarJe Antoinette
Balhng, P1 Lambda Theta; Emily
Ross, Tiwa;
Louise Vincent, Pht Alpha Theta;
Nick Abourisk, Kappa Mu Eps1lon;
Joel Greene, Boots and Sadd1e Club;
Viola Luna, Mortarboard; Helen
Schoo1ey, Kappa Omic.ron Pin; Gordon Bennett, Stgma Tau; Mary
Margaret HarrlSon, Alpha Kappa
Delta; Judy Chapman, Newman
Club; Bill Hall, International Relations Club; Dick Sweetland, A.I.
E E ; Reba Rutz, College of Education; Theo Greer, A S.C E.; Rtchard
CloughJ A.R B.A.; Bill Newlander,
Kappa Sigma; .Rosemary i'ischer,
Chri&tlan SClence organization; and
Penny Lord, Hokona Hall

War Causes Acute
Food Shortage

.,
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one of Arrow's new
pride-swelling white

shirts. fTitey're tops in
onthentie styling and
sport a collar tlmt made
history. Sanforized-la•
beled (fabric shrinkage
less than 1%) , Coot less
than you'd expect,

$2.25 up

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • COLLARS • HANDKERCHIEFS • UHilERWEAR • SPORT SHIRn

;
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his band

LARGEST STOCK IN THE
SOUTHWEST

Stromberg's
Quali~y
309

Men's Wear
w. Central

The poor co~operation being
gLven the Khatali by thJs year's
f1 eshman men w1ll ;force the Kha~
tah to use more draetie methods m
enforcmg freshman regulations 1n
the future, Bob Simpers, pres1dent
of thts men's honorary fratermty,
said today.
The attendance at the freshman
mlfutmg last Wednesday was the
lowest 1t has been for any of these
meetings for several years. Accordmg to the Khatah, this disobedience to regulations w1ll not be
tolerated, and appropriate measures
will he taken to correct 1t,
In the future, freshman attend·
ance will defimtely be checked at
football games. Each member of
the Vigdantes~ sophomore men's
honorary, Will have about fourteen
:freshmen m his group, and they
must check the1r names with him
at the ..:...._
~arne

_____

Lucille Hubbard
Named to Office

Navy Exams
1-/eld Tuesday

Former Students Go on KP
At Fort Bliss Reception Center

Are you the·
Daguerreotype or the Arrow Type?

mY

No.7

Khatali to
C~ack Down
On Freshmen

Exactly one hour before press
time the Assoctated 'Vomen Stu..
dents recelved the startlmg news
.., that the "honorable" Adolf H1tler
will be on the University campus
Tuesday, October 6 He wtll arrive at 8:00 a. m. m the Student
Umon bmldmg. Even now his
agents are WQrkmg on a fiatterm:g
caricature of satd VlSitor, wluch
piece of art Will adorn the wall::; of
the Student Unton bUlldmg.
Hts purpose m commg, acco1dmg
to the AWS news setv1ce, 1s to correct some erroneous tdeas that several UNM students have formed of
htm, After he has buJlt up m us
the proper Iespect for h1s character, he expects to be made an hon~
orary member of Khatah
He mtends tg carry th1s busmess
through by noon on Tuesday, and
then m the afternoon his fmthful
agents Will hold a re·election :(or
the president of the Assoc1ated Students. Incidentally, he wlll be the
only candJdate for that office and
has announced that everyone shaH
In the election Wednesday, Luvote.
cille Hubbard was elected vice-pres·
How does this sound to you, stuw
ident of the Junior class. The re~
dents of UNM 1 A httle dictator1al
election was held followmg the t1e
don't you think?
Dol'othy Mace was named sec~
by Frank Marberi-y and Lucille
If you don't like this sorl of
Hubbard for the office} in the elec·
thing you can do something about retary of Student Councll by accla:rpatmn at the meetmg held Monday
tion, of September 23.
It, but you arc the only one who
The final election gnve the three
can. Your .chance to black Hitler afternoon. Dorothy1 a JUnior mem~
senior offices to the Greek combme:
off the campus 1s commg Tuesday ber of the Council and an lndepen~
deht, was elected to fill tho vacancy
with Joan Rousseau as president;
It is up to Y.OU whether he stays ot
left by Lucille W1lson's resignaFrank Johns, VICe-president; and
is "blacked out.''
Luelle Wilson, secretary-treasurer.
As mentioned above, Hitler's car- tion.
Lucille was :forced to resign beThe three Jumor officers to the In~
icature will be in the Student Umon
dependent combme with Charles
buJJdmg, and you can black out cause of an overload of student ac~
Barnhart, president; Lucille Hubthts od1ous drawmg by purchasmg tiVItics. She was recently elected
baxd, secretary-treasurer ;and Vldefense stamps, For each ten cent secretary-treasurer of the senior
vienne Hernandez ,secretary~treas
or twenty~five cent defense stamp class.
urer. The Sophomore officers were
that you buy you wUI have the
split with Steve Johnson, president
.. pleasure of obhterating a }?Ortton
and Nanette Taylor, VIce~prcsident,
of Hitlers "mug.'' A number of
Independents; and Evelyn Harris,
Associated Women Students will be
secretary-treasurer, Greek; the
stationed ot convement :Places on
Freshman class was split with Jack
the campus to sell defense stamps,
and they will issue with each stamp
MaJor J. M. Toulouse has prcRedman; Greek, bemg elected presU!J!Jh.llJtilile 4'Ula. ...k e<Ut matonu1." t:ent~(l n. number of autographed
idPnt; Karl Wehmeyer and Peggy
.. Students' Faculty! Umversity pictutes to the L1brary's co1lectton
Hight, IndependentsJ were respecemployees!-give your country one 1for tlte use of students and faculty,
tively mnde vice-president and seehundred per cent co.operatton. Two These include some of the past
retaryMtreasurer.
cokes will not be m 1sscd Iohg, and presidents of FranceJ ~rcece, Po ..
a ten cent defense stamp wlll bring land, and Chckoslovakm; Queen
us just that much closer to VIc~ory. Marie of Rumama; Calvirr CoolThis dnve IS sponsored bY -the 1dge; and General Pershing.
.AWS Council, under the direcEton
These ptctures were given to 1\lnof Mary Eumce Waggoner, prest~ jor Toulouse during the time he
dent of the Council, and Frances VI· worked for the promotion of the •
Have you tr1ed to buy chewing
dal, chairman of the drive. 'rhe War 1\Iothers' Memorial Hospttal
Representatives from the Navy
following co-eds, dressed iti :ted, for Albuquerque as in xecogmtion gum recently? Well! there is not Aviation Board will be in the Stawh1te, and blue, Wlll assist with of l1is interest m the ""'control of much at hand; production has been dium to examine applicants for
cut and a big percentage of what 1s
tuberculosis among soldiers.
(Continued on Page Three)
Navy V-5 classification next Tu~s
manufactured goes to the armed
day
and Wednesday.
forces. Perhaps we'll find the jaws
!or V-1 ana V-7 may
Apphcants
of ClVllinn America resting for the
complete thei,r enlistments through
"duration."
Did you know milk prices have the local NROTC. The necessary
mcrcased m Albuquerque 1 O.P.A. forms and complete infonnS:tion
ruled, effective September 22, that may be obtained in Room 21, Stawholesale and retail prices may be dtum bulldmg, Ali students should
"I saluted my first officer this
mornmg," the soldier~ many year!! group exer~tse•. (They 11 make a mcreased le per quart, one-half obtain birth certificates at once
my senior, beamed. Although this man of me,J:n Spite of me, I hope.) cent per _pint, and one~quarter cent as these are required in any deM
feelmg of exhdaration mJght seem Here~ too, we learned the essentials per half pint. Green tea is no ferred program.
somewhat boyish there's none of of drills and tnatieuver.s.
longer available since it comes
that trait there. saluted
first
Posslbly you've seen the cartoon from China and Japan. Yet dare
officer Sunday a. m. The thoughts where the dear httle mother leans we think of such thmgs in the face
and questlODS Will he return my out of the car wmdow and says to of world food prices and food shortsalute? Am I 1doingthis correctly'/ denT httle Herbie, "Wh~didn't yo~ ages? In many places such as PoIs my ann at the correct angle'!'- tell us. you ne:ded CI~arette~? land, Greece, nnd Spain people are
Dr. John D. Clark, of the UNM
al1 these ran through my mind aS' Well_. httle Herbie was JUSt domg starving,
Many children have
.chemistry
department, addressed
I stood there at the street car sta~ one of the daily tasks in the Army.. never known sufficient food.
tion snlutmg my :first officer. Re .. You've heard that e'\'erythmg that
In England John Bull's menu the Albuquerque Kiwanis club last
apect m t1us traditional manner- go~es up, comes down. Now every- isn't what it used to bel Where Wednesday on the subject of what
makes Army hfe what it is today. thmg that goes down, come.s back they formerly had 33,000 tons of the chemistry industry of America
He did return the salute. I had up m our hand~ as we poh~e the cream, now there is none. Before IS domg m the nation's war effort.
Dr. Clark told the K1wanians that
saluted correctly. Now we're all grounds. There s no throwmg of the wnr the average consumption
looking for commiSSIOned officers to etgarettc butts on the Sub floor. of eggs per person was 16 a month; .the average American should so
practice on. It's a woilderful feel~ In the Army one scatters the to- now It IS 4 a month. Before the war l'Cgulate his driving that his tires
ing to salute an officer.
bacco on the ~roun~ and eat~ the there were bananas, grapefruit, do nbt become worn into the fnbnc,
,
h'
d
• b t paper or gets rtd of It in some man- lemons, and oranges in England; that a tire worn into the fabric has
There s; not
at ou ner, seems l'k
th at wou ld t llk e
h~
A mg Aehcate
t•
1 e
Their its main strength partly destroyed.
now none are imported
t IS _mnn s rmy,
m P1~ c, a all Ute joy out o:t smoking.
sugar supply IS cut three~fourths.
Relief for the average. motor
Another characteristic of this
shnvmg, mug (used !or drmldng
They sbll have ufish and chips" owner will not come first in new
ev.erythmg from punch ;o butter.. Army is the uncertainty of it all.
tires from synthetic elastomers, but
mtlk), nnd t1 fork, a knife, and a All who come hera expect to be and milk is dried. They hove raised
more garden vegetables and are will, in time, come through recaps
servmg spoon complete the eatmg tumsfarrcd at some time, hut where
learning to like salads and ticold made from salt, sulfur and petro·
utensils fiRugtgg.d 1 1of •1our~e, buot •.t or when is always n great subjeet swects 11 made out of fruits. But luem or natural gas. The produc~
no sncr.1 ce o c ean mess
n
d'
1
th'
b t A y !'£ Cl 1
fol' 1scuss on, bets, or guessing. the Englishman orders -only three from which these recaps are mndc
• mg n ou, rm. I e.
o~n mess
Friday afternoon :forty of us
dishes when he goes to a restaurant has already been thoroughly tested
lS • emph~stzed
No nnpkms, no were ll'larc.had to the infirmary and
clnmty silverware, no tablecloths, •
n h • 1
m' t" tl It to dine, Fr1ed fish and potatoes are by road experience 1 and such recaps
two dishes; what would you choose nre good for 5,000 miles.
but plenty of good food and that's given
P YSicn exa mn lO •
, . 't It?
was there that the doctors ntformed as tho third?
ren II y nII th nt mntt e.Ls; tsn
.;
It might have been tllc iootbnll us that we had been selected for ICP
Clothing manU:fncturmg too liaS
field wlth Coach Willis Barnes put- duty,' At quarter to five the next been cut down. Where formerly
ling tho Lobos through their pnees, mornmg \ve wore mnrched to the four dresses were made, now nbt
~- Bl'
moss hall with George Hemenway quite one is produced; two pairs of
Dorn_. '43, hns been admitbut I•t wasn•t • It was th e "''
1ss •
,
s·IX o,c1Oct1 tllllt eva- shoes now toke the plaee of four of tedRonald
to the St. Louis Medical School
Reception Center drill fleld whieh 1 ~ c1la:t:ge.
• ·-•
11
h
1 • t 'ft Id • nmg we returned to our hutments the pre..war days. Textile produc~ nnd la preparing to leave fmmedi ..
ls, Irtcmenta y, t e roc nes c m 8 d 8 1
In th t · t
1
h d
ately, Howard Reid, NM, has althe world. The eountingj 1·2-3~4. n
eep,
n ~n Cl'VB we a lion is fifty pel' cent less.
1-2-8-4-, (In cadence count, to you) learned why ,KP IS used in the
Know your allies and their prob- ready departed for Baylor Univerwas good to hear. It waa here that Army as punishment. When tbo lems, not only on the fighting front sity Medical School whore he will
begin his training.
but what they face at home!
we were Introduced to the first
(Continued on Page FoUT)

Mace Named as
Council Secretary

ALL THE LATEST ARROW STYLES

lri\EE.P hreathcly o~d

Buy War
Stamps Tu'esday

,

Dr. Clark Speaks on
Chemical Industry

Medical Schools Take Two

Next Wednesday ntght the curtam will go up :for the first ttme on
"Thund(H Rock," Rodey's first play

of the fall term, Seatsfot the play,
to ba prodllced Wednesday, Thur1=1N
day, and Fnday, must be reserved.
At the present ttme the play IS
In 1ts last stages of tJroductton and
promises to be a btg hit. Under
the duect10n of Edwm Snapp, nme
now players will come forth to support three veterans of Rodey hall,
"Thunder Rock'' was first pro~
duced in New York at the Group
Theatre m the fall of 1939. Be(!ause at that time the Umtcd States
was followmg its 1solabonist policy,
thC' play was not well teceived. A
year later tt was produced in England and became a big htt
Although nine of the p]ayers are
new to Rodcy, the play promises to
b~come one of the best.
It has
several things m Its :favor, among
which is tho :raet that it IS tl:.e first
play ever to be produced m Rodey
that was rehearsed on a completed
set.
BiU Vorenberg, veteran actor
whose name has never been absent
:from the cast since he attended the
U, has done much tcsearch to pro..
duce authentic 1849 costumes as
well as to take L\ part h1mself.
Tb1s is the first play to be produced since Rodcy was 1'emode1led.
An extra depth of four feet has
been added to the stnge, a drop curtam has been installed to replace
the draw curtain, and the mtenor
has been redecorated,
''Thunder Rock11 1s the story d a
ligl1thouse keeper, confused With
the warMtorn world, who tries to
create a world of Ins own from a
group of ship·wrecked forty~niners.
The part of Charleston, the ltghthouse keeper, is played by John
Conwell.
The group of ship~wrecked indi..
viduals consists of formgners who
each have something to add to the
plot. Betty Ancona :Plays tho )Jart
of Miss Kirby1 n typtcal '49 sutTragette whose mterest 1n women and
their rights dominates her actions
m attempts to htde her scarred face.
Harold Sultemeir plays the )Jart of
Brigg, a Cockney, hts first leading
role. He appeared in "Julius Caesar" and the ''Male Animal'; last
year,
The only other women in the play
arc Anne Marte Kurtz_. played by
Roberta Hart and Melanie Kurtz
played by Patr1cia :Reid, Both are
newcomers.
Anne ].larie Kurtz IS mnried to
Dr. Kurtz, played by Jack Butler,
Dr. Kurtz has been run out of Aus ..
tria, his native country, because
veople became aroused over his
Ed Sommers \\'ho assumes the role of Streeter 'Vcdnesday night.
work.
Bill Vorenberg takes the comedy
}lnrt of Inspector Flanning, an
American. Chester Dennis playa
the part of Captain Joshua, a
Scotchman. Gene Harms p]ays the
part of Ca:ss1dy, an Irish..Amertcrm,
A drill team, composed of r.temFreshmen will be checked at and Dave Hayes plays the part of
bers of Spur, Sophomore women's games for attendance at the en- Chang, a Chtnaman.
The remaining portrayals are
honorary, will make tts first ap· suing games. All freshmen must
report to the Vigilante who Is m American. Ed Sommers portrays
pearance at the Lobo·AggiC game charge of their group. Vigilantes Streeter, an aviator, and Haig SbeOctober 10.
will be equipped with paddles and kerjian plays Nonny.
The curtain wtll go up at 8
Fmal plans for the squad were sectiOn placards. If it IS Imposmade at the last Spur meeting at sible to attend the game the ireshw o'clock. Students will be ndmittod
which time they met wlth Mr. Kun· man lnust report to his group on activity tickets. Admission for
kle, band!d1rector) and M1ss Cani.p· leader with an excuse
the general pubhc tS fifty cents.
bcl1, Spur sponsor.
The groups and their Vigilante Seats may be reserved from 9 to
12 and 1 to 6 on Monday, Tuesday,
The group will wear regular Spur leaders are:
GroUp I: Earl Fuller, V1gilante• and Wednesday in the lobby of
uniforms. F1rst rehearsal ltas been
enlled for Saturday afternoon at the C. w. Adcox, C. Amerson, M. Ar· Rodey. All seats must be 'reserved •
Dick Co:~t is In charge of the
stad1um under the direction of M1ss ~huleta, C. R. C Arnds, P. Bacn, A.
Campbell, Mr. Kunkel, and the J. Baker, E. A l3all1 T. Barnes, B. sound effects with the lighting beH Barricklow_. T. J. Barro\V1 L. G. mg taken care of by Dan Ely. Bill
Drum Major(!ttes.
Vorenberg' is head o:f the costuming.
Barrte, c. E. Baxter.
Group II: Marlo Webb, V1g1Iante. Publicity for the play is bemg han"'
0. W. Beard, J Beli, R. Bell, H. C died by Bob Myers, John Conwell,
Berry, II. J, Bishopj J. Bloom, F. L and Mar1lyn Payne.
Blough1 C. A Bartoli, J. Bower, J,
P. Bowman, 0 J. Bradley, W. J
L-ieutenant Don Chay, wl1o grad~ Brennan.
...
uated from the UniveiSity of New
Group II Steve Johnson, V1gi~
Mex1co in 1940 with a htstory ma- !ante: w. J. Brook, J, H. Jlro¢kman,
jor, was on campus this week v1s~ C. A Brown, J ,V, Brown, w. C
1tmg old acquaintances,
Brown, E. J. Burke, H. Burns, J, C.
Spcmnl activity tickets for gradHe earned his wmg$ as an en~ Butler, G. Burens, C. L. Cady1 R.
uate -students, their wives and the
sign at Pensacola in the spring of Gnndelnria, w. D. Cashior.
Group IV: Paul Harley, Vlgi• wives of undergraduate students
1941; from Pensacola he" went to
Manila ns n naval scout and pa .. !ante. H. J. Casley, W. Chaffee, B. were approved at the Student Countroled the coasts of the Philippines P, Chavez, J, H, Clark, J, W. Clark, cil meeting held Monday afternoon.
Tho ticketo which may be hnd for
and China He took part in the :~:e R W. Cletsoway, C W Cooper, J.
treat southwatd to Australia and C1'eamer, B. Ctocke:r, J. Crompton, $5 00 at the Associated Students
was in the battle or Macassar M Dargan, H. P. Onulton, H. E. office entitle the holder to entrance
to all s_ports and commumty conStrait Lieutenant Chay is anxious Davidson.
Group V: Leslie Wheeler, Vlgi- eerts as well as a subscription to the
to get back to the Solomons and
New Mexico Lobo.
have another ernek at the Japs.
(Continued on Page Throe)

Drill Team Is to
To Check Freshman
Appear October 10 Attendence at Game

Lt. Don (hay Visits.
On Campus Over Weekend

Councillssues
Special Tickets

•

(
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

·Friday ,October 2, 1942
'

Sig Hobo Dance to Be
Held at Los Griegos

Subscription rate, $1.50 pet; year, payable in advance,
Subscription rate for men in armed forces $1.00.
Editorial nnd business offices are in l'<lOm 9 of the Student
Union building. Telephone 2-5523,
1941,
M<mber
1942
JUDY C:E(APMAN

'14ssodaled Colle6iale Press
ABP~B~I!:~TEP J'"Qil

ROGER PATTISON
Business Manager

Campa Asked to Help
With linguistic Series

Edito~

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Colle&~ P11hllshers RtprBsttnlati~

.420 MACIBON AVE,

'
When the moon come,a staggering over the Sandias and shines on
Mr. Robert Sprecher will give a
the vario"Us Bu,dweise:r bottles, Pike scalps ,and rose~colored headaches,
recital sponsored by the music dethe Ball of the Kr~ights of the Open Ro~d (Sigma Chi) will officially
open. The music will be furnished by Louie Le Grande'13 barefoot PhU- partment in the stadium building
Iiarmonic and the opening d~nce will be Sehubert'a Opus l66 2/3 or tonight at eight-fifteen. Sergeant
otherwhm known as Guadalajara.
Keith Weeks will accompany him.
Entertainment straight from Earl Carroll's will be dr"g~ out' of ~oth Mr. Sprecher and Sergeant
Hooey A~nual by the Sig ).lledges.
Wel';lks have been s~udents at U. N.
Featured -will be Queenie Inger~
M, and arc members of the Pi
sam, Gypsie :Rose Barnes, Flossie
Kappa Alpha fraternity,
WebbJ and Tootsie Jamison. The
For the last three years Mr.
highligl)t of the night will be a
Sprecher has been studying vdice
short 40 minute talk on iemperance
Newest f(ld among ~schileguber in New York. This recital which
by "Ulcer'' Terry,
haters is the new Hotzi N otzi pin- iS: open to the public as well as to
Three gophers will pass out rot~
cushion, This pleasant bit of plas- the student b{ldy wm be the last
ten vegetabl<s through the aud- ter of pu,ris consists of a figure one he will give before he enters
ience dudng the entertainment. of old Adolph himself, with a patch cadet training in the Naval Air
Several multi~colored Indians will of cushion on his you know where, Corps. Sgt, Weeks was in charge
be available to guide the bums for the supreme purpose of stick- of the Va1·sity Club Orchestra while
through hostile territory,
ing pins in. This, no doubt, is the he was attending scl1ool here.
',['he brawl will officially close suppressed desire of many on ye
Mr. Sprecher will sing the folwhen the cows come in to be milked
Such
a
lowing
program:
olde
campus
and
elsewhere.
or until rigor mortis sets in on the
orchestra, at which time the party charming characteristic of the little Tu La Sai --------------- Torelli
11 paper-hanger'' may be seen and 0 del mio dolce arC1or ------ Gluck
will adjourn to Le Grande.
The official' railroaders will be gaped at in the College Inn und Reflessi --------... --- Santoliquido
Ma Williams, Fleabitten Hill and Harper's across from the campus An die Ferne Geliebte __ Beethoven
spouse, and Slugger Kelly dragging on Central, The· slogan of this Clair de Lune ------------ Zulc
quaint oddity is pathetic and tTue A1•ia of Azael, UEnfant
his ft·au.
The bums from the othet• jungles for our "heil boys11 but gay an<J
Prodigue ------------ Debussy
will be: Basil von Pattison, Redie happy for the United States kids.
My
Lovely Celie -------- Higgins
Vincent; Gerald Fisch~for-lter, June Quote, "He who seeks to stick others,
always
gets
stuck
in
the
END."
wmow
B.iver ---------- N ordoff
Red~and~bawl; Frank Moreberry,
A~Iass Whitei Nickie Maul-her, Let's all get behind this and even The Cloths of Heaven ____ Dunhill
Fanny Vidal; Kieth Slatsinger, if we can't stick him ourselves, we Autumn --------------.--- Rogers
Priscilla No~comb; and Kill Thomv· can buy more and more defense
bonds and stamps which pack a 1 - - - - - - - - - - - son, Piggy Hight.
powerful" prick.
Sigs and their dates nrc:
P. S.: This chance will come to
Starchy Kandick, !>light Fo1·d;
Splits Bollin, Baby Adams; Elvyn UNl\:1 eampus next Tuesday when
(Continued F.rom Page One)
Dog~son; Virginia Sh~Might; Pres- the first of the campus Defense
ton Gunt-Her, Crawling Gross- Days will be inaugurated to sell de- Iartte: A. N. Davis, J. T. Denning, J.
men; Jack Fcl-in-time, Norma Jean fense bonds and stamps to aid in Denhot, J, Diodosio, J. Daley, J, J.
Husk; Ulcers Terry, Rosalie Hel- }JUtting the "ax to the axis."
Doran, M. R. Dorman, T. Darn,
·sings;
R. L. Durnell, ;D. Easton, C. W.
J. P. Low-gan, Rebecca MuleEden, G. E, Elam.
'
drool; Out House, Filthy Lukre;
Group VI: Joel Greene, Vigilante:
Hardly Ever, 1\.fnrv Chap 'Em; Stud
J. Ellermeyer, J. Friedman, H. Elw
Spotnagle, Jr., Will Walk Home;
lingson, C. ,V. Ellis, R. J. EmberSpider Webb, Loose Lea; Rosie
lin, J. S. Emmons, A. Erda!, J.
Teutsch, Serious Smith; Grace Des
For
the
first
time
in
the
history
Evans, J. P. Fellin, G. Fife, C. T.
Gorges, Clarabelle Bovine; Babyface Pendkton, Bccley-Bope-Bopc of the University~ two students Flnttley, W. B. Foster. •
Group VII: Kenneth Harms, VigiReid; Spud Spetinagle, Ann Chisel have been nppoint~d to the Asw
'Em; Sam Cineh, Evelyn Hnirless; scmbly Committee. Heretofore the lnn~e: J. Franchini, F. M. Fulton,
D. Furman, 0. c. Fugua, W. R.
Whnt a Case, Jane Argue; Mad committee has nhvays been mcmButcher Merkle, Lest Knight; bcrs of the fneu1ty. Gerald Fischer, Gafford, L.J?• Galloway, A. Garcia,
G.
Bloody Gunderson, Innocent Davis; President of the Associated Stu.. E. D. GnrclR, s. Gholson,
.
Mcatbooks Ingwersen, Snap Lewis i dents, and Mary Eunice Waggoner,, Goldenburg, ~· D: Gollner. . •
Group VIII; D1ck CoxJ V1g1lante.
Admiral Royer, U.S.S. Kunkel; Dia- President of A. ,V. s., were chosen.
The Assembly Committee now W•• D. Goodwm, .c. P. Greene, J. E.
mond Jim Lee, Shot witlt Nichols;
Oaf-A-Long House, ~[artha Jane consists of Dean Bostwick Dean Griffith, A. Gutierrez, R. l\I. GutLay; Thunder Mug Jamison, Try Clauve, Dean Robb, .1\lr. Kunkel, ierrez, H. J. HaU, R. G. H?mpton,
An' Hackett; AI Froste'r, Jean Gerald Fischer and Jrfary Eunice R. W. Hampton, N. R. Harrts, R. L.
Harrison, B. J. Hash, J. Bastings.
Hash Kni!c; Chct Johnson, Will Waggoner:'
Group IX: Stove Vidal, Vigilante:
Tumble; Finger SpcnrsJ Down The
D, Hayes, E. L. Hc!n, 0. H. HempHill; s,mmy The Lnmbie, Snb Boil;
hill, W. R. Henderson, A."HendrickDeacon Tully, Brown Blll1es; Lost
son •• J. G. HenryJ R. D. Ingwerson,
Out Thaxton,· One Shot Simpson;
1{, Jacobs, T. Jamison, B. R. JolmJames Bore Lnnd, Monnin' Low
son, E. F. Johnson, F. Knr1ii.t.
\VHson; Moose Bnrncs, Shoo Fly
Group X: Jnck Tully, Vigilante:
lla:rrln; Dandy Dung Stl'omo,
c.
C. Ketcham, E. M. Kilian, G. W.
Bushy Blatlmnn: Fruit Townsend,
Kindrick, B. King, W. J. King, B.
CJnrn. Jerltpntrick; Jnwbone !\iurM. Kingston 1 H. E. Kinney, J.
phy, Putty Hanneti Marvin RawKnox, F. B. Kouba, R. G. Lee, J.
meat, MnTy Pot Lock; Drizzlin'
Le Platte, B. McCord.
Browne, .Rene Cntcltall; Beaver BalGroup XI: James· Borland, Vigicomb, Mary Lou May Again; Pnt-lt
lante: T, L. l\IcCorklc, B. 1\IcDouReid, Gimme A Nitcheli llorse
gal, A. McGlamery, Ed. McGonaglll,
McKay, Maggie Hnrlihey; Angus
B.
:McMinn, R. MacGinnis, J. l'tla1\leSheepeyes, June Paul Major;
curdy,
J. !\fafit, C. Mann, W. 1\farM
Beat Vtthitc, pawn And Out Johncum, 0. 11-lartinez.
son; Blackjack Smith, Roll-A-Long
Group XII: John Cunningham,
Denny; Jaw Goodwin, Booth GarVigilante: J. ~fnruyma, C. 1\Inycr,
rett; Joe Fehl, Dorothy Lease;
J. Mayne, R. Menapace, E. P.)tfcsKind a Cornishj 1\larryin• Anyone;
sick, R. Michaelt G. 'Miranda, D~
CnTPetbngger 'Vntson; Heavenly
Mitchell, T. E. l\Iontgomery, A.
Bliss; Jack Goff, Pearl Diver; GoMontoya, P. Montoya, J, J. Moore.
puher Gus, J. .ouise Lard-son; SewGroup Xtll: John Baisley, Vigiage Maine, Jane Lesshcad; Speedy
lante: E. !1-1 • .Morris, E. Alorton, T.
Harley, Tatchic Des Georges; BaMurray, w. F • .Murphy, C. Naponana Mouth King, Cherry Pie
leon, L. Neighbors; H. Noble, R.
Dresher; Gubbie Mitchell, Kathleen
Noe, B. Nigren, T. Ogilvie, R. OrrOur Galli Ripper Hickman, Peggy
cutt, T. Page~
Henhouse.
Group XIV: Raymond Orr, Vigi-

·Stick the Axis .
In the Axes
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To Check Freshman

Two Students on
Assembly Committee

,V.

JI·

Perfect Hosts

Wear It lounging'

'

IN THE NAVY they say''eocrf for recruit
''HIT THE VE'CK' for get on the job
'".
SMOKING&AMPS' -Ltrt for smoking permitted
~CAMEl." for their favorite cigarette
e

With men in the Navy, Army, Marines, and Coast Guard,
the favorite cigarette is Camel, (Based on actual sales records
in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

Wear Suspenders

l

No belts, will most fittingly descl'ibe the Freshmen at ball
games. Never at any football games have I seen so many
people so unwilling to stand up at the customary times. ·
Last Friday night Leo Katz came off the field due to injuries and the whole stadium sat in their places like tombstones. I say whole but mean an overwhelming majority. A
few of the more attentive freshmen did stand up but were
screamed at by the others to "Sit down!" Are the freshmen,
and upperclassmen, afraid to stand up because they have no
belts and might lose their breeches or are they afraid they
will drop their bottles ?
The Khatali, Vigilantes, Spurs and Mortarboard exercise
little more control over the freshmen than they do the faculty.
The Cheerleaders fail to see the team run onto the field or a
hurt player come off and consequently give no incentive
school spirit. What ever happened to the tJlea of last
for a student rooting section? I suppose that this year the
seats have been sold again and no plans were made :for
student section. Will the Athletic department please at
let me know why there can be no student rooting section
Such a section would save possible fights. :
As a special favor will the Khatali and Mortarboard
a few assemblies with the Cheerleade1·s and lesson the Greenies in the art of standing up when a player leaves the field
or when the team ruM on? Will the Cheerleaders time their
yells a little better so that there will be more pep at the last
of the game instead of all of it at the first?
With a little less organization according to social groups
but more aceording to student body, with cheering for the
team with no prejudice to members instead of so much for
a player because he belongs to a certain :fraternity, we can
out-yell, out-do and out-cheer any 3800 soldiers.

•

The"T·Zone"

I

ITS STRICTLY CAMELS
WITH ME. I FIND THEM
FAR AND AWAY MILDER. I
ALWAYS ENJOY THAT

SWELL TASTE!

first
in· Jhe
•
serv1ce.
••

where
cigarettes
eire iudged
The "T·ZONE"-Taste and
Throat - is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only
Jot~r taste and throat can de·
cide which cigarette tastes
best to you ... and how it'ilf·
fects your throat. For your
taste and throat are indi·
vidual to yot1. Based on the
experience ,of millions of
smokers, we believe Camels
will suit your "T·ZONE" to
a "T.'' Prove it for yourself!

Spurs Hold Annual
Initiation Saturday

Robert SprecheJ to
Present last Recital
At Stadium Tonight

lante: T. Parker, D. Parnell, J.
Patterson, B. Phillips, E. Rawls,
J. S. Rnboutn, J. Redman, W. Reid,
J. Reynolds, 0, Rhodes, C. W. RipLaughlin of Phratorcs will hold
}lle,
M. Rivers.
an' informal dance thls Saturday
Group XV~ Pla~idio Garcia, Vi~
.from nine to twi!lve in the Student
gilnntel J. Robles, P. Rogers, A.
Union basement lounge, Mr. and
Romel'Bo, H. Romme, C. Russellf M.
Mrs. Albert D. Ford nnd Miss Grace
Salas, H. Salazar, H. Sanchez, L.
Campbell will chaperon. Elena DaSchaefer, B. Scottj J. Scott, D.
vis i.s in charge of the dance and
Segal,
Anh Brittain has arranged for the
Group XVI: Truman Reid, Vigi·
refrcsltments.
'UNM CO-EDS are adot,ting the
:.:.:::.:.::.:.:.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ habit of wearing slacks like the lante: E. Seward, H. Shekcrjian, H.
above for the long ltours of stud)' Shockey, B. Smith, D. D. Smith, D,
that accompany mid setncsler tests. Smith, V. Smith, L. Smith, W.
Smith, G. Petnagle1 D. Storti, P.
Stickler.
(Continued From Page One)
Group XVII: Edward Balcomb,
Vigilante: w. Stolworthy, T.
the sale of stamps:
Jennette Hall, Evelyn Hnnis,
.All students n.rc reminded
Stone, B. J. Storseth, A. Sweetland,
Jane Morrow. Mary Chapin, Sora
to check their names, tele·
II. Taylor ,S. Teutst:!h, C. Thomns,
Wilson, Harriett Murphy, Barbara
pltone numbersf addresses and
A. Thompson, H. Thompson, B.
Keslc.y, Barbara Davis, Marian Jo
affiliations for the Student
Thorpe, J. Tondte, T. Trujillo.
Cowan, Nell Myers, Pauline Cros•
Directory. Tlte intormntion
Group XVIII: Bob Spears, Vigi·
sen, Billie Chapman, Janice Kalka,
thnt goes in Ute Directory ls
lnnte: C. Wallach, T. Ward,
H.
Joan Rousseau, J'uhe Redenbnttghl
used by the LOBO to contact
Warner, J, Warrt:!n, J{, Wehmeyer,
Mary Nllll Adal]lSj Sara .Morehend,
persons. If your writing bas
H. Westover, J. Watson, T. W,
Carol 'Villinms 1 Elda Halama,
_ever been misinterpreted, if
helchel, R. L. Wickens,
R. WilRosotno.ry Fischer, Allene Lowery,
"'you have moved or there have
burn, J. Zimmer, Po Williams.
Patty Hnnnott, Mnl'Y llnird, Bnrbeert any changes, please
Group XIX: Bruec Neuff'erf Vigibarn Donny, Nancy Gay Robb,
cltc<k thorn at tbc Mirage
lnnte: T. Williams, E. E. Williams,
Jeanne Ynshvin, Martita Jane Lee,
omee between 4 and 6 ott
J. L. Willsonj K. F. Wood, F. Gibs,
week days,
J. N. B:odges, L. Hyde, Mullings,
Marguerite lloyle, Phyllis linrris,
1.!....----------___! M. Vick, J, Holmes, R. Lindley,
and Jnne McCormick.

Phrateres to Hold Dance

Blackout Hider

Student Directory

:r.

z.

.r.

24 TO BE FORMALLY INDUCTED
Spurs formal initiation will bij held Saturday at 6:00 p, m. in the
Union building and will be followe~ by a banquet at the
Alvarado Hotel. Nell Pearae is in chtu·ge of tl\e initiation service as..
sjated by Hardet La.ntow, Sadie Dreshe:t:, Dorothy Ml\ce, Franc.es
Bonnell, Reba Rutz1 and Barbara Thomas,
New Spurs who will be initiated a1:e: Katherine Brown, Lois Stark,
Aileen Nanninga, l{annett Taylor,
1-----.~------- Wanda C1·ouch, Lillian Sandoval,
Ml\rgaret Haddix, Cleo Cou;rtney,
Jane Morrow, Elaine Spnberg, Pat
Lenihan, Caroline Parkhurst, Beth
;Hampton, Peggy McCanna, :mdwina
Rey, Elsa Marie Olson, :Ruth KimBy V. Kiech a~d H. Higgins
ball, Betty Ellen Hearn, Jo Anne
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Kunkel, Phyllis Woodhead, Carol
We get so used to seeing our Williams, Jane Agnew, Elena
campus cuties looking like n typi- Davis, Ellen Ann Lembke, and
cal collage girl :fresh out of the Marion Currier.
Mortarboard members have been
pages of "Mndamoiselle" that we
seldom pause to note the outstand~ invited to the banquet, Miss Laura
June Blount, Spar _pt•esldent last
ing fashions around the UNM cam- year, who did not return to school
pus. But )et's stop a lninute square this year, will also be a guest at
in front of the Sub (for where "else the banquet, Assistnig Nell Pearce
,
El'
•
b
h
.
could
we see such a cross section o:f with the banquet arrangements are
M ISS tza et Waters, nationally known dancer is :planning on openM
Sadie D;resher and Marion Wilson,
ing classes in Contemporal:y Dancing while she is
residence here this campus life'l) and watch the gals Miss Grace Campbell, sponsor of
'Y"inter. Tuesday, October 6, at 4 p. m. she will hold an open meeting as they go grab a coke before class. Spurs, will welcome the initiates.
m .Rodey Theatre for all interested in instruction in the dance. Edwin We see Vivienne Hernandez in
Retiring Spurs who will be presSnapp, head of the department of Drama, recommends dance training the Sub feeding the ju1ce box and ent are: Frances Bonnell, Pauline
to anyone interested in theatrical work, as such 'training is a part of
·
· f
bl t ·1
stage stUdy,
wcarmg a pa1r o s~pcr. y a 1 ~ Cheuvrount, Willa D. Bell, Sadie
Drcsherj Carmen Hernandez, ViMiss Waters was with Hanyo
ord sticks w1th a manmsh ~a~ket to
vienne Hernandez, LucilJ,.e Hubbard,
match: The slacks aTe Br1t1sh tan
Holms for many years as an assistant in her studio and at the nPeer Gynt" and "Pyrates of Pen- ~nd VlVienne we~rs a hunter green Harriet Lantow, DQrothy Ma.ce,
Bennnington School in Vermont. zance," and this summer was a J?rsey bl~use whtch co~trasta beau- Marion Audrey Salas, Barbara
Thomas, Addalene Starrett, Marian
She has also worked with Ruth St. guest faculty member at th~ Dance tifully Wlth he1: 1·ed ha1r. To comWilson, Nell Pearce,
Denis and has more recently taught Univf!rsity under the direction of -plete the stunmng outfit she wears
in leading colleges and universities Mr. Ted Schawn, as well as various a heavy gold wat~h ch~i~ on the
such as Duke, North Carolina, and concert tours.
slack~•. Good-lookmg, Vtvxenne.
Sigma Chis Initiate Four
Miss Waters is now in Albuquer~
Priscilla N cwcomb and Evelyn
W'·u·mm an d Mary.
llarris d h
t th
t
Tho Sigma Chi fraternity initiShe has bee:n on numerous tours que to do research on Indian dances.
. .
as ~p 0
e ccun er,
and two years ago fol'Ined her own While here, she is very interested in PrisciiJa wen.rmg a pair of loud ated four second semester pledges
co-operative company, 'fDancet-.s contacting all people who are in gr?en mocassms to .match her green on Sunday, Sept. 27. They were:
en Route" whicl1 performed in AI- any way intrested in Contemporuy sktrt and Evelyn 1p a dark green Frank McMain, Preston Gunter,
buquerqu~ successfully putting on- Dancing. Not only those with pro- velveteen j~mper With a classic long Bob Spears, AI Foster.
to the sta~e her own theories of the fessional interests but also those sle~ved
blous.e.
,
n~ 0
e snapp1es.t outfits we ve
dance. She was dance associate with an eye ttJWard teaching or
The finest Pastries in the city
18
"th tl1e CaroI'ma l'laym ak ers, d"1- amateur dancing are invited to seen
m many
w1
l'ttl
1 'tha daykl' owned by a
1
0
recting movement and dance chore- attend the open meeting in Rodey
• ga . WI
~par mg eyes and
Hilltop Bal~:ery
agraphy in their presentations of Tuesday.
~n mfec~wus grm-Ann Reed. Ann
IS sportmg a gay red and green
2136 E. Central
Ph. 9691
plaid skirt with a huge kerchief to
match (called a Babuska) 'and a
smart black jacket bound in the
same plaid.
Stud~nt

The Campus
CLOTHES H0 RSE

Nationally Known Dancer Plans
To Begin Dancing Classes /-/ere
in

;:te

CbiO's Stage House PIKES HAVE HELL WEEK
Dance for Pledges FOR EIGHT INITIATES

Don't dash madly. in to see Dr.
Barnes tonight because you think
you're suff'ering from hallucinations:. You are just seeing Chi
Omega actives, pledges, and their
dates going to their house dance
at nine o'clock dressed as their sup·
pressed desires.
Cider and doughnuta will be
served at this dance which is being
held in honor of tho Chi 0 pledges.
Evelyn Harris and Kathryn Morgan
nrc in charge of the arrangements.
Peggy Stenhouse, ~lacy Jane Major, and Shirley Mount planned
the refreshments.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has
compl~ted its annual Hell Week for
last year's second semester pledges.
The initiates began Sunday with
th traditional Bicycle Race. This·
,
, , .
was followed by varwus ncttv1ttes
throu~hout the wee~ until Wednesw
day mght. They will be formally
initi~~d Sunday.
,

. The Chi Omega Soro~i~y will hold 1
Its annual Fall Elusmtn day on
Monday, Oct. 5. They will celebrate
b
t th eranc h of
1•t Wl"th a b arecuea
Wanda Crouch. The entire chapter
and alumns will enjoy dinner !rom
6 to 8 p. m, Evelyn Harris and

Sodas
Sundies
Soft Drinks
610 E. CENTRAL

Dial 2-2979

~~at~h~e;ri~n~e~M~or~g~a~n~a~r~e~i~n~c~h~a~r~g~e·~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Imttates
are: Ross
McClmtock,
'Vatter
Perkowski,
Leo Kat~,
Leonard DeLayo, Luther Hall, Mau1·ice
Kiech, Irving Freedman.

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

German Club Meets

The German Club, sponsored by
1\fr. Koch, held another meeting
Wednesday night at Mr. Koch's
home where they sang German
songs and served coffccnke and coffee. All those interested in this
club are cordially invited to attend
According to an announcement by even though you don't know Ger·
Mortnroard, nll freshman women
will be required to have pots by the
next football game.
STUDENTS MUST
These pots nre on sale !or $1.00
RESERVE SEATS FOR
in the Associated Student office loTHUNDER ROCK
cated on the patio of the Student
Students can make seat
Union building.
reservations for 11Thunder
Rock" by presenting their
activity tickets at the Rodey
Theatre box office in the lobby
and receiving reserro scat
stubs. The box office will be
open for reservations on 1\lon·
Ruth Cutlip and Betyt J o Hatch
day, Tuesday, and Wednes·
were initiated into Alpha Nu chnpM
day from 9 a .. m. to 12 noon
tor of Alpha Delta Pi at service•
and from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
held Sunday mornlng at the chapter
1tfake reservations early.
house.
•
The initiates were honored with I============~
a breakfast nt the Franciscan fol--+
lowing the services.

BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM

Chi Omegas to
Have Picnic

6 Tokens-51c

Freshmen Women Must
Have "Pots" for Game

ALBUQUERQUE B!JS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

.------------;
i·=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~======~
mn~

!I

•

Warner-Woods
YOUR MIRAGE PHOTOGRAPHER

Cutlip and Hatch
Initiated Into A D Pi

r

M~~ici"' Inst;;~nt

.

Fraternities Pledge
New Members
Pi l{appa Alpho. nnno'Uncned the
pledging of two Albuquerque boys:
J{ennetlt Munn and John Marchnnt.
Kappa Alpha fraternity pledged
three new members: Tom Ogelvie1
Clayton Flatley, and AI Sweetland.

l
l

Repairs!
V/e have a new larger shop
-more tools and workmenenn give you fast service and
good work ••.
Send your t•epairs to New
Mexico's largest nnd tnost
Complete mu~ie store- rea- sonable charges •••

MAY'S MUSIC co.
lnc.
Albuquerque, N. Mcx.

---·-·-·--··-··-.i-

Charm Beauty Shop
122 South Fourth Street
PHONE 2·4637
Pancha Leyba, Owner

1801 East Central

l

!
II

Appointment
Hours
. .
9tii1P.M. .
3tii6P.M.

,PHONE 9111

~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Sun Drug Co.
Your Headquarters for all

DRUG SUPPLIES
and

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Park(lr Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's • King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitary Fountain Se!·viee

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

·

l

•

f
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e Miners· at El Paso

NEW MEXICO LO 80
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Milner Predicts an Open Gamei
26 Squad Members Make Trip

By BOB LOCKWOOD

-=======;=====,;;;;:;:;,==============I
Red Smtth played his glentest ball game agamst the Al'tZQna Teachers
-=
H1s runmng and blockmg were terr1fic and on the defense he was 1n en

A cr~ppled New Jvfextco squad w1ll meet the Texas Mmes aggrcga
tton this evcnmg at El Paso, Texas, m the Lobo's second Border Con ..
;(ereuce tilt
Conch Burnes bncldield has been htt hard due to InJuncs l:eceiVed in
the Flagstaff game Leon Server has been m the hospital w;~.th a bad
knee, Al Foster has been bmpmg all week, and Leo Katz Ill tecovermg
f:rom the flu Clo1se McDougal, vetemn end, is nursmg a hop tnJUry
Lobo leservcs w1U undoubtedly aee plenty of service this ~venmg m
the Sun Bowl cJty With the long schedule ahead, Barnes cannot afford
to play his first l'!trmgers 60 minutes each weclc and h1s reserves need
lots of expcrtence and condihomng:Jf--------------

~~~o;;e;;;.:e~~~htcams hke Colorado

former Students

The TRmmded Mmets Wlll con-

(Contmued from page one)

tmua to tun off a balanced bne but
Con<Jh Mllner has made up hl':l
mmd to "shc:ot the wo1ks" and 1t
Will be pass, PU!lt, ot plunge auy
thmg and any place and on anl
down and as M1lne1 stud "we'll
take our chances on an opQn ball
game and hope tile Lobos play our

'l'hc Lobos wcte n cr1ppled team after squaring off with the Flagstaff
Lumberjaclta last Fllday mght Although victor~ous 25 6 1 New 1\{ex1co
received a bcatmg m other departments

It has been defi.mtely announced that the Lobos will play Loyola as
1
scheduled
(Leon Server, left halfback, was not able to make tlte tnp to El Paso.
He •• still auffermg from inJur•e• mcurred in the Lumberl""k game
last weekend
GRIDDERS VS ATHLETIC COUNCIL-Umvers1ty football playera
tuined a threatened "sit down strike" mto a petition Wednesday when
35 Lobo gridders demanded that the team play Loyola or that no game
be scheduled the week of November 21 Thts player protest came as an
answer to the ath1ebc council'S proposal that the Loyola tilt be cancelled
and a re match scheduled With the Albuquerque A1r Base The players
feel that they have eVe:t:ythmg to lose and nothmg to gam by playmg the
Ke)lys agam
If the conned wants to cancel the Loyola game, there ts nothtng we
can do about 1t/' players sa1d nnut we aren't gamg to play the Base
ngu.m We'll walk out first"
IN THE LOOKER ROOM last Friday mght, Conch Barnes gave hts
boys his first pep talk of the year and It worked-only too well-some o:f
the boys almost kdled themselves "Red" Smtth was enttrely ~punchy"
from the terrific beatmg he took Server's knee looked bke a basketball
At a first glance Halve gave one the unprcss10n o:f a mummy bemg
taped from head to foot N1ck Ftorentmo's hand was swollen to three
times tts nonnal stze and Katz's face was a bloody mass
Gas rat10nmg November 22 Will toss Border Conference basketball
mto the corner as an ms•gmficant sport. The trips are usually made
by motor but this wtll be out and an expected. 20 per cent 1ncrease m
rail traffic plus other factors makes other means of transportation
Impossible At best the Conference will hold a tournament m El Paso
Looks as i£ your basketball inns are out of luck this wmter.
LOBO SKETCH-Gene La Shell-170 pounds, five nme, 19 years old,
and a FuUertan Jumor College transfer: UJumpm Jeep" came through
wtth flymg colors last week provmg player reports of h1s worth A
rough and ready tacklet and blocker, La Shell also has the Invaluable
tra1t of pickmg up bJs mterference and followmg It Jeep IS one of the
team's most versatde backs-watch for h1m
If you arc one of the unfortunate ones not travehng to the Sun Dowl
City, you may still have your weekend football The Albuquerque A•r
Base wlll meet the Lubbock Fly•ng F1eld Satur<lay mght at the Umver
s1ty stadmm
AT RANDOM-Alabama Umvers1ty gr1dders traveled by "drtve-Ityoursclf" cars last week due to unsatiSfactory tram eonnecttons There
w11l be a Cotton llowl game January 1 Watch M1ssoun for the top team
of the year and Bob Stueber as the years' outstandmg bnck Chicago
Bears are sbll too tough for tho other pros Th~ St Lou1s Cards won
43 of the~r last 52 games
TONIGHT'S GAIIIE-Mork down number three for the Wolfpack
Although away from home for the first ttmc thts year and 1n]ury ndden,
tlie Mmers haven't enough to stop the Cherry and Stlver watt1ors. Last
year the New Mex1co gndders eked out a 16..14 VIctory
The lmament bottle th1s week goes to the Lobo tackles (and do they
need It after a game) for the bang up ball When runmng :from the
double wmg the tackles pull out and then on defense they take a ter..
rlfic beatmg Try this for 60 mmutes and then you'll see what a swell
JOb they are domg
GRF.EKS-As th~ lTmv~mHty lS not wtlhng to ~ponsor nn. 1ntramura.l
football program, I thmk the fratemtties on the campus should get
together rtfid form n league of the1r own, either touch or tackle. I
would be Wilhng to take charge of such a leagueJ iorming a round-robm
schedule, aeqwnng offiCials, etc Let's have .some action, Greeks

Seats Back of Goalposts
Best for Seeing Game
Contrary to popular opm10n, the
fifty yard lme IS not the place from
wh1ch to watch a. football game
The only advuntage thts seat has ts
£rom a soCial and qmck extt,stnlld
pomt
In order to v; atch and under
stand a football game mtelhgontly,
a person must do several things
He must first leave the "httlc wom
an" at home \;rr depo::nt her with
the other SOCJahtes on the fifty vn1 d
lme, secondly 1 be must aeat hun
self behind the goalposts where he
can watch defenstve and offensn c
play unmterrupted by nspnlted '
(bottled) ians
This view reveals to the spec
tator aU the strategy behmd plays
made by both teams The ltne play
•s pal'ticularly noticeable from thiS
seat The holes can be seen open
1ng and the backs seen cuttmg
through with heads low and lrnees
pumpmg high It IS then -that the
true football fan 1s gettmg hts full
money's worth He can scoff at the
happy-go-lucky lads who thmk thnt
a forward -pass mvolves a pretty
blonde, ior he has really SEEN a
football gant'l

sergeant tells :you to wash those
pots, better work hvely, because
Its an aU day JOb We washed
those elephantme cookmg utenslls
nom dawn t1il datk w1thout letup
I heres nothmg haJJ:way about the
Army either as far as l{P 1s cbn
type of baU, ''
cerned We only scrubbed the huge
Southpaw Ed Sm1th and Jllll Jutchen fioot three times
And
Endler will handle the OrechggciS talkmg about hugeness, the army
aerull Circus With 1'Sugnr" Evan-s cooks beans m vats so large that
and ' 1Dynam1te" Clark carrying one mtght easily hide Bad1e JJ1eshe:t:
tltc ''Rovmg Muckers" g1ound m one of them
game Mdler has very httle re
The soldier s "heart leaps up
serve strength and had to b1cak m when his np,me (no ntatter how nus
freshmen nt startmg pos1tlons Most 1>ronounced) JS called at ma1l call
., L Felicett•, Guard
o:t h1s starters are e;.>.:pected to go Monday, John Marshall hit the
the full four quarters
Two of the mamstays in the Lobo
Jackpot at mall call w1th :five let
Loutstana Tech trounced the ters, one from unusty' McNeely hne th1s year are Larry Fehcetb,
Mmcrs 20 0 a week ago
Parents and frumds positiVely veteran guard, and Don Holve, a
The Wolfpack left Thursday at waste money for specwl debvery J C transfer playmg r1ght tackle
mtdmght, travelmg by trnin, fo-r letters to soldiers for they get the1r
El Paso Twenty-so: squad mem mnil nt mad call regardless
!==============
bars wdlmake the tr1p They ate,
This mornmg over the rnd1o tn
centers, Mdlcr and Watson, guards, Oom.Pnny B orderly 1oom come the
Fiorentino, Thompson, Feltcctti and Breakfast Club program and as we
Sm•th, tackles, Ullom, Halve, Mol' listened to 1t, soldiers had already
ton, Warner, and Beard, ends, been to breakfast, group exercise
Frogge, McDougal, McEwen, Wie and drill When one arises at five
The mtramural program got a
gel, nnd Flnttlcy, baclcs, Smith, La o clock there s a long day ahead As nice boost this week as Panhellemc
Shell, Foster, I<atz, Klem, Server, Company B assembles m the cold
B McDougal, Jourdan, .LePlnttc, half-hght before dawn one can eas- made It compulsory for all sorortty
and Spctnag1e Conches Bnrm~s and Ily •magme an outpost m Ireland or pledges to be at the Wednesday proPetrol, Tramer Cameron and Man Alaslta All, dressed 111. the1r fa- grams m the gym Maybe thts wlll
nger Relkm Will accompany the tigue uniforms, sh1ver .and present mean some snappy basketball
squad
a w1erd spectacle.
games later on if all the g1rls
''What's the matter, shorty 'l" the are really p:t:a~ticed up
sergeant asked at drdl practice
The swrmmmg pool elosed thiS
There was nothmg wxong Wlth me
weel<
for the season but 1t left be·
The glbbeJ:1sh those non-coms use in
hind
a
fine l'ecord as far ns the gtrls
drilhng us was too confusing Some
examples Will conVInce you of thlS were concerned There were three
ptoo tenshun! hun, tub, thee, fo, classes open to women this semesTwelve University students have fowar harch. and other unmtelhgi- ter Wllh an em:ollment of e1ghty·
been recommended for ERC Their ble gutterals com~lcte the liSt
four !n Spite Of the fact that at
recommendations have been sent m
Army haircuts ate another d1s
to the Scrv1ce Commander of the cuss10n topic Everyone wants to the most they were m the pool only
4th Corps Area. For ~hys1cal ex· be a. barber The handsome pnce of siX timesJ due to adverse weather
nmnw.twns, ii approved by the com- 35e the :fellow charges for the two conditions and phys1cal exammaBy JOAN LAMSON
mander, they will go to Santa Fe. mmutes of sheanng attracts every
tions, enthUsiasm and genume m- . . . . . . .& 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Those recommended are James .tl:fty dollar a month man
Od3 what I was JUst th1nkmg mconsiderate youths
Bryan Bell, Gordon Bennett, John
Ray Jackson, m a daze as pro .. terest were shown by all Approxt
Conwell, Wilham Fedorko, Wilham found as ours when we arnvcd, mately twenty-five absolute begm- Odd, but how true 1t IS that we
E Hall, Earl Hamson, Alan Laur came m Saturday Don Hathaway ners can now float front and back take our mothers for granted
wornen
a whole I
To thewho representorasany
ain, Stdney Leberstem, Stephen wae on KP Monday
and sWim In some fashion across
Of course, we remember Mother's our mothers, we owe much, for 1t
Watkms, Payne Wtlhams, Robert
Because all of us are expecting to the pooL At the begmmng all were Day but we're pretty negligent IS through them we lMrned the
Stern and Edward Snow
be shipped soon we have taken the tested and classified aceordmg to about all the days m between
mcamng of trust and hope and
Maybe if you look carefully you fa1lh
adVIce of the officers and tried on ab1hty Twenty four g1rls passed
It 1s through them we
all our clothing The :fine eqwp first of Red Cross skill tests and can detect the bttle deep wnnkles learned nght from wrong, reharound your, mother's eyes BDd gJOus tdeals, how to live and let bve
ment we were 1ssued makes us even wlll be ISSUed certificates
NOTICE Any student or fac- mouth and the greymg hair about I eould name lists and hsts of
more proud•to wear the unifonn
ulty member Interested m sWim- her temples Then you'll th•nk teo thmgs for which we a:re 1ndebted to
of the Umted States Anny
You know about Wllhs Jacobs, mmg should contal!t Miss Thomp- that each wrmlde, each grey llau, our mothers, but I shan't, for you
~ Thet'P. 1s an acute shortage of professor on leave from the Engllsh son The swmunmg classes started stands for a worry about you or a know them too teachers for the elementary and department, maktng such a good at the Y M C A th1s Tuesday They
shed for you
It's the httle thmgs that can make
secondary schools of New MeXIco," grade on hts mental test He 1s now wlll be held on Tui1sday and Fnday
We all were mcons1derate tn mothers happy now that we thmk
Dr E H Fixley, vrofessor cf Edu- at Salt Lake C1ty m the All! Corps from 8 to 9 p m There IS no charge our youth, and i£ we co'Uld but re about 1t. The httle 'lla.ty rememcatmn and newly appomted duecThe experience he relates IS for IDstruct1on but there 15 a iee hve those years, we would agam brances that make her old eyes
tor of the Teacher Placement Bu- amusmg The day h1s group was of a dollar a month to pay to the brwse our parents' hearts, make glEiam and the corners of he:.;" weary
reau, announced today. uA1though called for mterv.ews for classifica- Y for use of the l)ool Miss Thomp- them worry and cry for us1 because, mouth turn up
the demand IS greatest m the fields tmnj when his name was call(!d son plans to go through the semor you see, that 1s youth If we had
Cute kmcknacks, httle plants,
of mUSic, comtnerc1al work, math- there was a silence for- a notice- life saVJDg course if the mterest IS then the knowledge our mothers en flower bulbs, candy, sweet letters 1f
ematicS, and SCience_, 1mmedmte ably long time and three beads great enough
Joyed, youth would have fled
you're away, sweet disposition, i£
placement of qualified teachers m peered at. him m stair step £ashton
The tenms tournament 18 m full
rt's natural for us to take our you're at home, a moV.e now and
any subJect field or at any grade from n mam office Then after w'hat swmg W1th the first meets played mothers' youth m our own Our then, a pair of gloves you saw
level can almost be guaranteed "
seemed ages, the heads dtsappeared off th•s week There will be more sons and daughters wlll do the down town, a pmr of bedroom shp
Former teachers Who would hke one by one Not a word was spoken about this later when the crowd has same
to Te enter the servtce, women who and the mcident amused htm con- been somewhat thmped out 1n the
Yes, our mothers are repmd m thmgs
soevemngs:
much Even
an
pers formean
wmter
all
have heretofore been baned from Siderably
elimmations
some respect for thexr everlnstmg occastonal five dollar bill for pm
the teaching professiOn by marArchery and speed ball will take la1th and trust m us, thmr hope and money, you know Dad's a bit care..
Well, were all glad to hear that
l'Iage, and semor students who can the Lobos won thm -first football the place of sw1mmmg for out door love for us, by seeing us mature as less that way now Sure, that mtgtt
quallfy for teachmg certificates are game W1sh we could have seen 1t, sports Archery pracllce Wlll be at good honest American citizens, by
cut out a few cokes or several pack
urged to xegister w1th the Place but
ft-ve on Tuesday, Ftotn the groans sf!emg us later m homes of our own, ages of CJgarettes for US1 but 1t1s
ment Bureau The :fee for permaEd Note Tht.s 1::1 the second In a around the campus last week speed w1th thc1r own Ideals and hopes as worth many more sacrifices to have
nent enrollment 1s $2 oo No com- series of arbcles prepared by Ed ball IS already m a.chon It's some law
our mothers happy Often people
mis~;Ion Is charged for aSsistance
wm Leupold, former student ahd thmg hke getttng m condttH'>n for
Just the same, a few of1:he things forget until 11 1s too late Not us!
in o"btalmng a pos•IIon The Place• editor of the Lobo Smce receiV1ng Jootbaii they tell us!
we d1d as kids were utiforgiveabJe, We'll show our mothel"s we do apment Bureau 1S located m Hodgm th1s story word has been rece1ved
That's all Bye now!
.. a few broken hearts still rentam; a prccmtc every thmg they've done
Hall ,Room 11 M1ss Lenore Hub that he has been transferred to
few trusts JUst have grown sohd for ue! Gee, I wonder when :my
bard 1s the se~retary
Kearns, utah
yet, all because we were careless, mother's bu'thday lsi

a d Ii b

12 Students

Apply for ERC

Amenc.an,

almost every tackle, breaking up
many LUVJberJack sweeps amglehanded Red completed two lmpor
tant passes plus receivmg a touchdown toss from Jourdan
Confused at the start by a five
man hne, the Wolfpack were unable
to do much w1th the ball At the
start of the second periucl, the fire~
works started when "Jeep" LeSheU
slashed oft' left tackle, p1cked up
Fehcett1 and Server as mtrferencc,
and squirmed hu; way twenty-five
yards to the goal lme, cnrrymg
three Axemen mto paydirt with
h1rn
The Lobo scormg machine shifted
mto htgh agam 1n the thrrd period
Startmg from the New Mex;tco
twenty, Server l\Dd l:,oster toted
the pigslcm to the enemy twenty
From here Red Sm1th drove around
the left end, out back to the m1ddle
of the field and scored standmg up
The Barnesmen countered a6am m
the next three mtnutes on a thtrty..
three yard pass from Jourdan to
Smtth, who outraced the Flagstaff
sec:ondary Server's convers•on was
good
Moulder's team presented a razzle dazzle type of ball, wtth passmg
their matn threat The LumberJacks scored on a long !>aSs late
In the fourth quarter

-;:==========================::;·
Girls.

• • •
you will find JUst the thmg you have been lookmg for
m the new evenmg dresses and wraps we have JUst
received.

HARPER'S FROCK SHOp
1804'/.a East CentTal

Dinner Party
TQ THE LATEST HIT TUNES

at the

College Inn Cafe

other~~::=~===~==~~~~~~~===========~
THROUGH
TUESDAY

DON LEVY
PRESTON
DEKKEill

pomtment nf Pat Lenthan ahd Tru
man Re•d to the Student Umon
Comm1ttee This coillm1ttee governs the aft'a11s of tho Student
Umon Organ1Zatmn The student
manager, two appomted studant
mer.11.bers, one faculty member, and
the tlnanmal adviser of student
actiVIties: compose. the contmtttee

[

~
i

•

A

movu~ on nat10nal parks will

be shown to a 301nt meetmg of m·
dependent Ol'gatnzattons at 8 00 p
m Monday Dr A A Lmdsey,
new brology Instructor, will show
the movie and accompany it wtth
a descriptive narrahve Dr L1ncl
sey accompamed Admnal Byrd on
an expedition to the South Pole

•
STARTS
FRIDAY

THROUGH
MONDAY

TOP-NOTCH
Drive-In
Is the most popular eating place
on the hill !

First Sale

Mary Eumee Waggoner, prest
dent of the Associated Wqmen Students, announced that tl10 assocm
tton Is sendmg letters to all organ
Jzabons tn which there are women
members askmg for the names of
all members and officers m order
to check on thtnr complumce With
the ac~fv1ty hm1tatton system
rules Wo.men who are vJolatmg
these rules will be sent a notice by

Umversity co eds sold $230
worth of defense stamps Tue.'3day,
breakmg the quota of $100 which
they had set Early m the mornmg the huge carJeat.ure of Httler
posted m the Sub was more than
half blacked out, as students purchasmg a stamp blacked out a
square for each ten eent etamp or
two squares for a twenty five cent
stamp •
Besides the stamps sold cor~
sngcs made of stamps were sold m
lnTgc quanttt1es as well as two
bonds Stamps were sold m quantities .up to ten dollars
'!'he carmnture of Hitler was
dtawn by Barbara Kesltey, freshman art maJor Tags tssued to
bus ers were drawn by Frances
Vtdal~ chan·man of the sale
Fran
ces was also responsJble for secUX'mg the stamps and for placmg posters on the campus prior to the
dtlVe
Miss Lana Clnuve; dean of
women, m speaking of the drive
said ''It 1s undoubtedly one of the
finest thmgs that the Associated
Women Students hava sponsored "
More than twenty five co eds
served at the four booths located at
ncbve spots on the campus for the
dr1ve
A. WS Council 1s conatdermg the
possihihty of monthly dnvcs to
help the war effort

FRANCES VIDAL stamp sales cha1rman, and Mary Eunice 'Vag.
goner, A. \V S Pres•dcnt, black out Hitler show1ng purchase of
'Var Stamps
t1ie council 1nformxng them that - - - - - . : . . . . - - - - - - - - : - - · - - - - - - - - - - - they must dtop some activity lUar
ion Wdson, VICe pres1dent of the
connell, ts direci:tng aU correspon
dence and other checkmg-measures
The ]Ist of the comparative values of the various student achvt
One of t1te largest JJep rallys
Ellen Ann Lembke was elected
ties is prmted m the Freshman ever to be staged at UNM 1s sche president of Spurs last Thursday
Handbook as well as the hst of
general regulations of the act1v1ty duled for Saturday mght before At the first meet1ng a:fter miba
ltmita.tion system All women stu the game With the barnyard ;refu~ tton, officers were elected to re
place tho outgomg officers
dents should check their 1tst of gees from ye CJlde state college
extra curricular act1v1ties With
The band and students wtll start
Jane Agnew was elected VICe
those gtven tn the pomt system to to assemble on the corner of Um- president and Elena Davis became
Other officers were
dcternune whether or not they arc vcrsity and Central avenues From secretary
complymg w1th the rules
Beth Hampton, treasurer, Betty
Some of the general regulations there they wdl march past every Heal'n, editor, Ruth K1mble, hts
<loncernmg letter combmatlons nrc dorm and fraternity and sorortty tortan, Lois Stark, senate rcpre1 A freshman- may not elect house, pausmg only ]ong enough to sentatlve, Nita. Nannmga, AWS
more than two acbv1ties mcludmg allow students to gather up an npresentat1ve
a. soc1al orgamzation tf a student extra pdlow, and finally end up at
Th e oftlcers w111 b e mst a11 ed nex t
does not choose a soc1nl organiza- the library
h
T urs day a~.o• 6 00 m t h e o~-,ub 1ounge
tion, she can belong to only one
D
h M
11 b
d
Pro tl at 7 16 With no de1a
orot y
ace WI
e JUmor a
actiVIty
mp Y
'
Y VISOr and lhss Grace Campbell Will
2 A sophomore may not elect for straggling students, the »and be fn.cult advisor for the followmg
On Fr1day, October 1G, opportu
Freshmen who have completed
Fifteen works m otl by Alfred mty Will be g1ven freshmen to take the first semester of work With at more than four acbv1ttes uAu of- will play several numbers and the
Y
Morang of Santa Fe dommnted the
fices
allowed
only
by
pernnssion
of
cheerleaders
will
lead
the
students
year.
current exhibit m the Art bUlldmg an exnmmat1on tesbng the1r nb1h- ~:~! :e~e:t:~r:::~::r~e~: 0 :~~= the A'VS Council and the Per~ 1n several yells Then the students
sponsored by the Art League of lies m the field of study habits The Lobo mil be adm1tted to the sec sonnel Deans A sophomore cannot Will march en masse JUSt before
New Mexico
test wilt be lu:!ld u1ul(l1 tllu dltilc omJ S!;!HI~:;t~-' ~..Mas m r.c ... a and fc:~ C:ll'TY m~rJ\ thnn 1 ''8," a '1C's 1 or the game A section wtll be reserved for the students so that
:Many of the pambngs dcptet care tion of ·n.rtss Arabella Sterrett of ture wJ;'ltmg, snid l{een Rafferty, a "D's/' m any set
A JUntor cannot corry more than there need be no pre game rush
life In ''Stster Act" the heavily- the Department of Psychology, at mstructor 111 JOUmnhsm, thts week
smoked atmosphere of a mght club 3 o'clock m Sctencc Lecture baU
A valuable belon~Ing IS missmg
The arrangement, under which five acttvJbes A jumor cannot :for sen ts
carry more t1mn 1 "A," 2 "B's" or 3
--------ts well attamed 41 Cocnme," dH1gh
students
of
special
abilities
will
not
from
the Mtrage office and 1t seems
B1du Sayao, Braztltan soprano,
Those who feel that the1r dlflicul~
k1ckm~ Blonde/' and '!Madness o£
have to watt until they rank as ~~D's/' m any set
that Editor Harley IS h1ghly upset made Tuesday mght memorable to
tics
nrc
to
be
traced
to
dcfietenCJ,es
For a complete list of nll the
Night" are highly distorted Th1s
sophomores to take JOUrttahsm this
The prized possession bas stood on Commumty Concert goets
appears lcgittmntc because rea1tsm m study hnb1ts are mv1ted to taKe year, wns made iollowmg confer- rules and regule.bons refer to the
the desk ever smce school started
A fine vo1ce has been carefully
thts
test
However
It
IS
not
re~
Is :forfeited to gam good destgn
ence w1th Dean J C Knode and Ed Freshman Handbook, pages 36
Said
missmg
article
Js
about
trnmed
"D.nd rounded mto perfection
qu1red
of
anyone
Moody color belps convey the sor...
Itor Judy Cbapman, m whtch M.1ss through S9
se-ven by mne Inches, and detectives ;for so young a s1r~er Local
d1dness of the subJect matter
Chapman pomtcd out the d1fficulty
employed on the case venture the smgers marveled at her un£alter
His landscapes are more rca} ..
'Vlnle the JUke box 1n the Stu~
of producmg a _proverly "Wrltten
optmon that 1t could eas1ly have 1ng control Hi wever, unhke many
Istlc and possess a vibrnncy of
dent U1110n bu1ldmg was bustmg
newspaper with an untrmned staff
been caiTied out under a coat or well tramed coloraturas, she pasthe walJs today With n brand new
color Even tltc three dnrk mght
and With a war time lack of trnmed
Jacket
sessed no unpleasant br.1ttle qualsong, ~ P.ratsc the Lord .nnd Pass
.scenes are l'tch m tone A sunny
upperclnsmen
As
to
the
what
m
question,
It
s
ity Her votce 1s warm and sa tis
1
I
the Ammunition/' based on an 1m
village vie\V1 "Plne~ta "Raefela;"
' The Lobo ts 1n need of people
a p1cture of lest year's drum ma fymg and the most h1ghly mechan
Dr H F Dunlap, research as
Mis
Ahce
Haley,
co
author
of
achie\tes a well-blended trapestry~
mortal
phrase
by
a
chaplam
at
s1stant m the Phy.s1cs department, who can wnte factually and clear iiThe Tcnchmg of Home Eco- Pearl Harbor on December 7, stu Jorettes m a silver :frame Ed1tor 1cal phrases nrc expressed With
hke effect
)y," she smd
Mr Morang has adopted an m- will speak to members of Sigma X1 1
nomies," was a Untverstty v1sltor dents were wondenng whethei oth Harley has stated that the person humanness Extremely gratifymg
1
terestmg techniqUe whtch rcqutres honorary Setence fratermty. on
durtng the past week. For the past er such phrases mtght not be set rcmovmg s~ud picture from the to the large nudtence was 'Cara
office
may
ke.ep
the
picture
if
they
Nome"
from
"Rigoletto"
by
Guttwo years Mlss Haley has been to music before long
pomtlbstlc brush strokes Unllko "Practical Appbcallons or Nuclear
will
JUSt
return
the
frame
,
seppe
Verdi
pombhsts he uses pre·m1xed p 1g. Physics" nt the regular meeting
employed by the Ceolanese Corpor
Maybe, they thought, some Um
Her Latin AmerJcan numbers
ment
:Monday evcmng , The lecture wdl
ation m New York1 domg educa~ vel'sity of New Mex1co .student
Smce Harley IS on the verge of
In these she has
The artist will speak Sunday at be giVen at 8 15 o clock m Chem•sUrS ay
tional work w1th colleges
would be the one to wnte such a collapse from worry the thtef lS were superb
urged to brmg back the picture. m found a medium adequately smt
3 00 p m m the' small gallery of try 16
No :favors at frnterntty dances
At present she has been loaned song
the Art bUildmg Thts 1s the flrst
Precedmg the lecture, memb..ers was the deciston of the Interfruter- to the Federal government for a
Anyway, other such phrases order that the editor may get hts able to her nbthty nnd admnable
mterpretation
of the pubhc lectm:es. sponsored by of the orgamzat1on Will meet for mty eounetl at Its last meetmg Ex- penod of hvo :months m order to have been em the lipS o:f every mmd back on the 1\i1rage
Mtlne Charnley, an Ideal accom
the Art League
dmner at the Frnnc1scan at 6 30 ceptions to this rule may be made assist m the orgamzat1on of sal one tn the Umted States since De
patnst,
was undramatic and capvnge
campatgns
tn
four
western
Poster designs by ltalph Doug- Reservations for tl1e dmner mny be m the form of defense stamp corcember '7 t Remember Pearl Harable This 1s greatly apprecmted
states
lass hang m the small gallery mnde With Dr; Koster m the Biol sages
bor/' the slogan wh1ch Dorothy
m contrast vt1tlt over emphas1zed:
M1ss Haley plans to return to Thom}lson shouted has already
These are .str1kmg and compact nnd ogy department
The regular tea dance sponsored
secondary performers we l1avc seen
Any student mterested m at- by the council w11l be held Thurs- Albuquerque and if tt 1s posstble been set to ntUSiC. ngiglltcd Sub
convey the sp1nt of the -war effort
m the past
The)" were entered m the Federa1 tendmg the leeture JS asked to day afternoon from 3 to 5 ln the :for her to do so, wdl speak to -Sank Snme," a catch pllrnse
Red Cross contest last year Unt1l speak to hts science professor for SUb ballroom, it was announced by members ot the Home Economics whxch a Marme p1lot l'lldiocd back
D1ck Stnckland was nv.:arded
today, two"" humorous posters on an mvltntton
Herb Colton, president.
classes
after bavmg sunk an enemy sub, the Oren W Strong award, It was
war production were. shown The ----------·---------~-----------------.:.__ _ __ could easily be adapted to a triCky announced by the Honors and
Awards committee this week
artist entered them ln the Nnbonal
tune
War Poster contest
....
Strickland was named alternate
Perhaps tlte most cle.ssic term
In the west hnll off the foyer
The pebttonmg group of Alpha
wlnch has yet come out of the for the award last sprmg w1len 1t
may be seen the grand pr1zewmncr
Phf Omega, nahonal "'service frnmouth of WR:l was the retort of was awarded to Jesus Llamas
from the State Fa.r exhibit Th1s
the Jap officer who, when told to Llnmas d1d not return to school termty, has placed a clock In the
flne oil by Brool<s W1!hs 'S t1tlcd
The award IS based on ioyet of the Fme Arts bmldmg as
41 Thunder surrender by an Amencrm soldter, thiS fall
11 The barriers of civihznbon wd1 be pUshed aside"
The
first
of
Four
Nights
m
the
Theatrej
1 Flood Waters on Taos Creek ~~
need
and
schola1Shlp StriCkland one of its se1 v 1ce proJects for the
shouted
in
perfect
Enghsh
from
1
Mr 'Vtllis se1-ved as professor ot Rock," bcgnn the current lnlttop drama season on th1s timely and pertmcnt note An absorbmg play With the de~ths cf a dugout
is a semor chem1stry b10logy tnaJor year, Gene Thompson, presJdP.nt of
a
htgh
psycholOgiMl
content
it
leaves
one
W1th
a
somewhat
rE!JUVenated
confidence
that
thts
little
planet
tn·t at the Umversity until ha was
m the college of Arts and Sciences the group, mformed the LOBO to' 1Nuts to you Jo~t"
sent to F'ort. Bhss as a selectee last of ours 1s not a lost cause after an
day
An
over
ntght
hit
In
the
blacked
out
London
of
194{)* tbe play brougl1t courage and hope to the Lon•
month
'Vork 1s also gomg :t:,orwQ.rd on
Three large pamtmgs of campus doners who urecogmzed m 1t the answer to n1D.tly of the. doubts that have come to all men wtl:h the seeond
the two ma3or proJects which Alpha
War"
Smce
Decem"ber
7t1t'f-~~~--,.-----'""7----------l
World
sports by the lnte W'lllnrd Nasl1
Ph1 Omega plans to carry out this
will continue to be shown thtough lt has come mto 1ls own m thts t1cs are no JUstlficabon" for our sur alid n tempestuous love affmr or
semester As soon as forms ar
country,
and
the
Rodey
production
render
of
the
hope
for
a
better
two
Suspense
was
mmntamed
out next week These decorated
rive from J. Edgar Hoover FB!
f
f
0 .£ 1t promises to perpetuate its
the old hbrary butldn1g wh1ch now salubnous
'Music" was the keynote of the head the members plan to conduct
effect.
...
world
qUJW. well except or excusably ew
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
1
houses the art depattment
dtscuss1on led by Dean Lena Clauvc a fingerprmting
project covermg
Concerned With characters of
The clever manner m which, th1s mstances where the mental chaT- home economics 1Ionorary, .nn
at the regular meetmg of PI the otudent body and faculty
mnety y~ars ago who came to life moral 1s gotten across, by virtue ncter of the plol seemed to grow a nounce.d the pledgmg o£ nme ma..
Lambda Theta, women's honorary
Tom Montgomery IS ma16ng pte
m the mmd of a present..da:y JOUr• of itS umque approach, makes b1t burdensome
JOrs and rnmors at serVIces last
education soror1ty, last Tuesday paratlons i'or blood typmg and the
nahst who has dcsptured of the uThunder Rock" an mtrtgumg eve
The setbng o£ the first act 1s the Frtday afternoon
establishment of a blood donor file
world as something wottb fighting mng of Mmethmg tnt~re than tnere interior room of a bghtho\1se on
Mts Simpson, club sponsor, wlll evenmg
All frcshmett men are re..
setting
of
nets
enter•n
f'r
the
pled,..,.es
nnd
mem
Pnl'tiCipntmg
m
the
discusston
ntertainment
Thunder
Rock,
the
e
1
11
qttired to atteud n spccu~l
1
6
foi'; 'Tht1nder Rock ts largely n
M d Further mformat10n on this sub
study of the reactions of mortals to
Character roles, those of the two and tllree is by suggestion m hers w•th n buffet. supper at her were Dorothy Hix,l Dorothyd La Ject will be announced later
mcetmg to be held at Rodey,
dison Josephme W1 hams nn
OIS
Students Interested m takmg
Wednesday at 12 30 D clock
mortal confusion and despair T1te men tall y remcm-nat ed porsonaItw t\1. mlnd o:f Charleston, the Jour..- honle th•s evening
genet a! theme Is that mhnbltants bos, provided tho play Wllh a Tlch· nahal turned lighthouse kec~cr !n
Newly pledged w~rc LOIS Bren !Iagland, who brought out the place part m these service })l'OJE!Cts me
J,.uyone findn1g 1t ttnltossib1c
asked to a !tend tllc next Alpha Ph1
of the past faced essonttnlly the hess-a richness wh1ch contpcn- search of n haven for meditat1on nan 1 Ann Britam, Paulme Dan1els, of mustc m om pt-esent life
to attend ntust contact a
snme troubles (sp~c 1 ficnlly world sated for the relatively slow pace The role of Charleston is taken by Alma Crouch, Margatet Otey, Ad
HostMses for the evemng were Omega meeting which 1• to be held
lChn.tnh or V•c•lantc befotc
!:lhife) -ns 'do we humans "Of today., and lack of the n1ore v1olent ele- John Conwell, who registers n dalene Starrett, 1Cnthlean White, Clara Lou Morton, Elennox Beak Wednesday evemng at 7 o'clock m
Wednesdny.
the north meebng room
and tltnt our contemporary difficul .. ments of awtft nchon 1 exmtement1
(Contmued on Page Three)
Jcn'nne Shu'in and Ruth Barnhart tmd Dr Selma E Herr.

Pep Rally to Be Held Lembke, Agnew
Before Aggie Game To Direct Spurs

-----

Dr. Dunlap to Address
Sigma XI Fraternity

Bidu Sayao
Well Received

Catch Phrases
Supply Songs

Home Economist Visited
University last Week

New Clock, Courtesy
Of Alpha Phi Omega

First of !=our Nights in Theatre Proves to Be
Timely Message; !=ina/ Performance Tonight

Kappa Omicron Phi Has
N
Pledge Service for ine

Mildred Schubert to
Attend library Meet

TRY IT ONCE . . . AND
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE

By AWS In

Dick Strickland Wins
Oren W. Strong Award

IJJill. BRIAN

these~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;~~

MISs Mcldrod Schubert, head of
the exchange and per~odical department m the L1brary, W11l present a paper and bibhography on
books and pamphlets on the war
problems at the meetmg of the New
MeXIco L1brn.cy Association m Las
Cruces on October 2 and 3
M1ss Mary Brmdley, bead o:f the
reference department, wi11 also
attend the mectmg

Charles Lamer, Arts and Science
semor and member of Khatah, was
elected prerndent of Student Sen
ate at n meetmg of the group held
Tuesday afternoon m the Student
Umon butldmg
Other officers elected were Steve
Johnson, v1ce president, and Mary
Jo Scott, secretary treasurer Ger
old Fischer, student body president,
pres1ded at t}le meeting until tb6
pTCSident was elected
Followmg electton the group
turned tts attention teo homecomtng
plans with the only defimte move
bemg an okay for a bonfire m
preference to the fireworks of last
year The wood for the bonfire wtll
be scrap lumber i)Urchased for that
purpose Decoration of Umvcrsity
builnngs with lummar1os was
discussed and put mto the hands
o_f n comm1ttee for further mvesttgatton
A spectal meebng of the senate
wtll be held Tuesday afternoon at
5 00 o'clock 1n the north lounge
of tne Student Umon buddmg
Since further plans for hornecomJOg w11l be d1scussed, all representatives are urged to be present

not
a neurotic and spectacular arttst off stage She Is an mtelhgent per
son who believes m her :field as a v~tal phase of life and possesses
thought through examples to prove her pomt
When she SJJOke In Rodey Theatre last Tuesday afternoon, she defined
contemporary dance as an expre.s~non of life which finds tts counterpomt
m the reahstlc novel She does not beheve m "Modern" dance which 1s
angular and austere or tije classtcall+-------------ballet which IS a superficial beauty penence, primitive ritual attams
rttke bnbbl'mg broolcs and floating JUst that through combmed speech,
balloons " These forms Jllsregard rhythm and motiOn C1V1hzatmn has
tha hu:rr an element, contempo!&l'y long d1.vorced rlram;a from tlte
dance, on the other hand, IS VItal dance and that IS why many forms
because 1t IS human
are nu~amng]es:. It 18 the basic
:M1ss Waters IS small m stature philosophy of unsuppressed exbut cannot be called petite, she JS pression of human expenence that
too important an mdiVIdual to can be learned from the Indians
apply that affectionate description However no dance forms wlll be
Informally, she related her theatre borrowed from the ceremomes, the
experiences with Martha Graham dancer sa1d
and ather famed artists She stated
Bes1des rehearsmg for a solo
s1mply her vu~:wpomts of dance m performance to be presenteu after
struct10n Lessons will provide per- Christmas and observmg Jnd1an
sonal freedom and confidence of dances, Mtss Waters Will teach a
movement, qutckened aesthetic group of Umversity students A
seiiBe and the JOY of co-operatiOn number of students mcludmg
m creatmg beauty Also, dancmg IS drama majors enrolled Tuesday for
n great atd to the young actor, she mstruction
beheves Tens10n, carelcs!Jness of
Quick to fec1 the mood of her surposture filay be corrected Setisi roundmgs, M1ss Wnters contrasts
tiVJty may be carried over to stage the flowmg slow rhythm of Southgesture'> grantmg greater freedom western plama with the busthng
and vartety than was posstble be throb of New York C1ty wh1ch she
fore such trammg
left She hkes New Mextco and 1s
l\1•ss Waters IS m New 1\icxtco to enthus1astlc. about what .she can
study Indmn dances Contemporary learn here It 1s ev1dent that Albu ...
dance str1vea to portray humnn ex- querque w11l learn from her

$230 Sold

Fratern'Ity Tea Dance
Th d Aft
ern00n

tear
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